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ENAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

or: UvprA - %TA-:D -.

TORONTO, AIJGTST 16, 1862. No. 16.

The International Exhibition.

a oF FARMING IN THE NORTI OF ENGLAND
AND SCOTLAND, &o.

LoNDoN, England, July II, 1862.
FORS OF TUS CANADmAN AGRIcULTURIST.--
day's proceedings included the winding

fthe duties of the Jurors in a ueremony of
newhat imposing nature, as you, will sec by
ppers in which the proceedings are report-
I had a position in the procession as one

1eJurors. The whole occupied about three
and was pronounced by many to be quite

Pposing as the opening ceremony. As far
ety of costume and splendid music were

med it ývas quite a success, especially as
y was fine, quite an exception to the gen-
, ein that respect. Since I have been in
ad there have been very few days that it

Srained less or more. My duties now
at an end here, I leave to-morrow for
dd.

Passing by railroad from London to
eldi1 took a different route from that I
1!td-in 1851, and passed through a very

gicultural country. The crops, particu-
of wheat, looked only middling. the
scrops better, and the extensive fields of
tops are very interesting, the turnips in
cases being ready tor thinning and in
just coming up. The maugels and pot-
ook well, but I did not see an acre of
. carots. They appear not to be culti-
-here. Arrived at Sheffield, I remained
Uonday morning, and left by an early
r Yorks, where we remained for some

Order to view the Cathedral, which in
àle opinion is the grandest I have seen

. I had not seen it before, but I
it even finer than St. PaulS. Sheffield
Mwn very much since I last saw it;

ion has increased 50,000 in ten

years and it is a prettily situated place, ly-
ing in the storm of a basin, and extending up
the sfinely sloping banks in every direction.
For an inland place it is not easy to find a more
beautiful place than Sheffield when notobscured
by smoke of the furnaces. It is a very busy
place, and makes an excellent display of its
industrial products at the great oxhibition.
The varities of articles in their collection
are numerous, and many of them are of
rich character, as well as useful The country
for two thirds of the way from Sheffield to York
presented a very pleasing aspect, beautifully
diversified with hill and dale, until coming
near York, when it has rather a flat appearance.
On leaving for Berwick on Tweed the same re-
mark applies for some distance, when it again
assumes the beautiful undulating surface that
is pleasing to the eye, especially when the
slopes are covered with luxuriant crops of grai:
and well cultivated turnip fields.
. Arrived at Berwick we found we were too
late for the train that stopped at Ayton, and
had to stay until Tuesday morning, when we
took the early train for Ayton station, and after
breakfast were driven a distance of four miles
to Mr. Heriot's (related to Dr. Small, of Toron-
to.) This is an exceedingly delightful drive
over a very fertile tract of land, lying in sight
of the 'ea coast. At Mr. Heriot's we were most
hospitably entertained, and had a most inter-
esting ramble about the fields, the crops upon
which, including wheat, are as fine as I ever
saw. The Messrs. Heriot, father and son, are
well entitled to rank amongst first-rate farmers.
They are cultivating about 900 acres, besides a
tange of 600 acres of sheep pasture or moor
land at some little distance, which I did not see.
They had a good many sheep upon the pasture
field on the farm under cultivation. They have
very littie land from which they take hay on
this farm; their horses are fed on oat straw and
grain. They have no such thing as naked fal-
lows; the wheat land is prepared þy a crop of
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beans or turnips. ' bat is the.system generally
pursued here, and with great advantage, as
they are in the habit of sowing winter
wheat as' late as Christmas, and it then does
well. This gives them a long season for fed-
ing off the turnips from the ground before sow-
ing their wheat. Their ploughs are ait work
nearly.all the time. This is one great advan-
tage they have over us in Canada.

un % ednesday we took kave of our kind
friends and camne to Edinburgh, passing through
a tract of finely cultivated country. We arriv-
cd in time to go to IIolyrood and Calton Hill, the
chaurches, the college, &c., and left in the after-
noon for Dunblane, where we staid until Friday
morning, when we got into the wrong train and
went norti for a short distance before discover-
ing our mistake. This caused the loss of a
day, as we had to return to to Dunblane station,
and thon take train for Callendar, were too late
for the Boat on Lake Katrine, and had to stay
at the Trossacks all night. This mistake was
not withornt some compensating advantages, as
we had the opportunity while wating at Dun-
blanc, to sec the old jCathedral there, and take
a walk round the place, theviiws about which
are delightful, including a fine rapid river. W e
had also time to climb up the mounLin'at the
Trossacks until we were tired. baturday morn-
ing was very wet, but we vent by the first boat
up Lake Katrine, and by cars across the hills to
Loch Lomond, thience to the head of the Loch,
and thon down to Glasgow, where we found
ourselves one day later than we had intended,
and vere prevented from getting to our friends
at Conabie until Monaay. I had written to my
worthy friend John Thomson of Mouldy Hill
how we were situated, and he met us with his
carriage at Gretna, and drove us to his home a
very delightful drive of ten miles. After din-
ner I wvent on a tour of inspection over the farm,
And the next day our friend drove us up the
valley of the Esk to Bonize, past Laugholme,
in ail a distance of about fourteen miles. This
is one of the finest drives in Scotland, and the
country is extremely interesting Several very
fine mansions are included in the views The
Holmes, or what we call the Flats, are very fer-
tile, the hills rising to a great height on cach
side, -covered with the finest herbage to the very
tops, and dotted over with sheep. These are
of the Cheviot breed mos:ly, though some take a
cross from a Leicester Ram wien they intend
to sell the lambs, as many of the best farmers
do, and feed off the ewes, buying fresh ewes
every fall. The crops in this part of Scotland,
and indeed all over the island of Great Britain,
bave been very much injured by the extreme
wetness of the season. The general opinion is
that the wheat crop will be below an average,
and in this part the bcan crop is very seriously
injured, as well as the potatoes, and the tur-
nips have been got in much later than usual.
It is said to be the ettest and coldest season
they have had.for many years. The sportsman
will not have their usual shooting, as the yodng,
gaine have been destroyed by the excessive
we d Cgld.

On Veainesday norning wC left for Lirerq
via Car isie, passing through somle fine tract
country, anld many of the manufacturing toxr
in which the chinneys of the manufacto,
are smokeless, the business being very seriv
ly affected by the 8 arcity of cotton. 1
distance to Liverpool, 1.9 miles, vas perfor
cd in four hours. % o arrived here about<
o'clock, and embark on board the "Boheni.
to-norrow, bidding good-bye to the shores
glorious Great Britain, Glorious in evervse
of theword. May we of Canada long rejy
in theprivilege of forming an integral part
the Empire of which she is the head.

Yours, &c,
E. W. TaoMsoi

A FUW MAXMS ABOUT MANUny:s..-Witl
nianure no good farming is possible. Ther
way to purchase manures is only by ana!'
For practical igr.orance canot be bessed{
less it be pleasant to buy things at double i
value, and lose good crops into tie barc
In manurmng grass lands "it is theâafest
sounidest economy ta obtain the effect .o
and not by niggardly or pieceneal app
tions." Manure is the farmers' capital.

Letter from a Canadian in England

[We take the liberty of appropriating for
pages the subjoined extract of a priraü 1,
addres'sed to one of the conductors of this;
nal, by Mr. James Fleming, seedstnan
florist of this city, dated LondQn, July:
1862.-EDs j

I intended writing you a few lines t
this, but really there are so many things
tract the attention in. this immense city
one's time is wholly taken up by sightst
I have -enjoyed my trip exceedingly, but
as clinate is concerned I prefer Canada.
weatir here has been unusually cold Sa
since the commencement of spring, ant
crops bave of course been affected accord
There are symptoms now of improvernel
if summer set in, in earnest, the barves,
form not far short of an average My fil,
pressions on secing land on the Irish
were not of the most pleasing kinditoe
scape looked damp and black, the coi
weather had kept back vegetation,and tht
appeared denuded of trees However, t
pearance of the farms and gardens very
improved as I got into the- country, Vi
which is very pretty, and- infavdrable
bighly productive.-We landedt onldo
a fine old town, snrrounded by wills, occi
an important position in Irish histr.
breakfast I walkèd round.itawalls andt
for Pelfast, which is afine city, full of
and-commercial life aid which:of lW
has greatly increasel This à the cskh
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linuen trade, and many thousands are emaploy- mental gardening.-There is another Botanic
ed in its factories. Quite P *iumber of the Garden, in connection with Trinity Colloge,
,peratives are unfortunately out of employ- an old and magnificent institution, arranged

tuyinconscquIee of the American troubles. for the practical teaching of Botany, general
[ ras not fortunate in finding your frit nd, Pro- and medical, whiclh appears weil adapted to its
fessor 1odges of the Queen's Collecge, at home. valuable purposes.
he College is an extensive and alndsome Leaving Dublin 1 crossed tie channel to
uilding, niainly of brick, with stone facings. Holyhead in Wales, and from thence by rail to
ot equal, however, to the university of'Toron- Chester, passing over the Menai Straits, a nar-
.butbased on the sane non-denominational row arm of the sea dividing Anglesea from
rinciple, and open freely to all. I liad time Carnarvonshire, througlh the celebrated tubular
visit the Botanic Gardens close by, and was Bridge, which is a mean affair indeed compared
ichiy delighted with this interesting and to the later one atoMontreal. This is an inter-
,aunfuil retreat. It is nainly supported 1-y esting ride, the highest inountains of Wales be-
alscription; government, I understand, af- ing visible in the distânce. Passed the ancient
ording little if any aid. Mr. Fergusson, the cathedral town of Bangor, near which are most
tad gardener or Curator was very obliging, extensive slate quarries, and the residence of
nd the arraugeneits of the grounds and heal- Col. Pennant of Pennryhn Castle, who lias a
hy stite of the trees and flow'ers indicate the herd of short-horns second perhaps to none in
ombinationi of n1o ordinary skiull and iidustry. the United Kingdom, The gardens and grounds
he Auricaria Inpricatae grows iinely liere, belongixg to this princely residence are pro-
4me noble specimens. being 16 feet higli, of portionatoly beautiful and extensive. Most of
-'utiful proportions. Laurels attain to agreat- this coui.ry is only adapted to hill pasture, for
e,sonie fine trecs 35 yards in circuinference, snall black cattle and heath slheep, the mutton
dA2 feet high. Their red berries and ver.- of which is superb. The valleys are generally
tshewing foliage must contrast strikingly vide and beautiful. yielding heavy crops of
dpleasingly with the snows of winter. grass and also of roots and grain; but at present
Frm Belfast we proceeded by railway to in consequence of the ungenial state of the sea-
blin, staying a day at an inland town called ccso, the crops in general look but indifferent.-

aganon The country along this route is I had an opporiunity of staying part of the day
eil cultivated and looks renarizably weil. in the fine old city of Chester, and of walking
se potatocs, of which there is a large breadth, around its walls, w4hicli are still, notwithstand-
ivdexceedingly promising, and I ieard no- ing their great antiquity, in a good state of

kg of the disease. lty and oats were a good preservation Every street contains houses or
vp; the forier was being eut, but the diffical- buildings thiat are rare specimens of the old
seened to be to cure it, in consequence of style, extending back many centuries. The
edamp, cloudy weathier. Every expedient soil around lucre appears in Most places to be
stried to dry it; groups of laborers in the very rich, -the pastures appearing peculiarly
idsshaking out the mown grass with their so It happened to be one of the market days
a, I saw no implemants beyond the or- for the sale of horses, the display of strong,
ary rake and fork, but w -s told that iii some heavy animals was very large; a description by

ses, reaping, mowing, and teddinig machines no means generally adapted to Canada. From
reemployed, but which were unpopular viti this to London we passed over, for the most
ixiborers, who threatened tlhem with destruc- part, a very fine country ; the crops were bet-
n.-Dublin is indeed a fine city, favourably ter and forwarder, mici of the hay laving been

ted, and surrounded by a wide and beauti- secured, but, I vas told, iii rather indifferent
country, intersperced with the splendid resi- order -The English mode of hay-making in-
ces of the nobility and gentry. Tho Phoenix volves a great deal of labor, which is conducted
I, immediately aidjoining the city, and com- upon system ; and it is surprising to a stranger
ding 1400 statute acres, is a princely domain, how they succeed so well in naking compara-
hwell arranxged walks and drives, and beau- tively good hay in seasons like the present.
1ly adorned with magnificent groups of for- I remained in London eight days, during
ties, and deer are to be seen bv thousands. which time I was wholly taken up in sight see-
these fine grounds is the residence of the ing, of which I can only be said to have made
' Lieutenant My visit to the Royal Bo- a commencement I have neither time nor
cGarden at Gasnovin, one cf the many ability to describe any thing fully and must
-tiful suburbs of Dublin, afforded both in- leave the magnificent Exhibition to abler
ction and pleasure. The gardons are pretty hands. Although the Canadian department is
-nsive, with capacious green and hot houses; small, and.for mere display cuts a poor figure
Y One of large dimensions is now in course compared *with some others, yet we have a
.ction, The specimens of rare exotics are number of good things, that attract attention,
trous and exceedingly fine, while the palms and have received a full share of medals. The
other tropical plants have attained a great one awarded to myself for a collection of agri-
t anxd are generally of beautiful propor- cultural and horticultural' grains and seeds, I

This garden is mainly supported, I be- duly appreciate.
e,by the Government, aidthe Curator, Mr. I afterwards proceeded to France, having a
vls gentlernan of distinguished attàin- strong desire to see the gardens·and. hortical.

1 alt anut relates to practical and orna-. tural operations in the vicinitý of Paris. Tho.
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South of Entrland had a beautiful appearance,
highly picturesque : consisting of woods and
pastures, orchards, hop-gardens, and corn fields,
stately mnansions, comfortable farn houses and
neat cottages, often literally covered with the
jessamines, ivy, honeysuckle and rose. In
France I foiuid the veather getting butter and
the crops more forward ; in the more immnediate
vicinity of Paris they looked abundant The
farmers in forward situations were busy witli
harvest work.-In what little I saw of French
agriculture the impleients employed were ex-
ceedingly primitive and rude; but I an told
that great inproveiieLt has commenced in
these matters, as well as in the breeding of stock
in some districts.

Paris is indeed a beautiful city, every thiig so
clean, and the public buildings and ornameintal
grounds are extensive and magnifieent. I can-
not attempt details. I spent a day at Versailles,
far too short to afford but the merest glance at
the Palace and Royal Gardens. The larisians
have excellent opportunities for relaxation and
rational amusement in the city and its environs,
which, judging fronu the vast numbers of peo-
ple every day crowding the public places, they
fully appreciate. The Jardin des Plants, and
Vilmorin's Horticultural Grounds, are excecd-
ingly interesting and instructive to visitors,
displaying grep . skill and systematic industry.

I shall depart in a few days for Birmingham,
Manchester, and Shefield, and when in the lat-
ter place hope to sec Chatsworth, and shall
afterwards proceed to Scotland. I must now
conclude these hasty and very imperfect ob-
servations, trusting that I shall pick up infor-
mation and a number of plants and seeds that
may be turned to some good account for Cana-
da, alter my return.

Farming Prospects Northwards

EDITOR OF TIIE A(GRICLTURISTV.-I)EAP SIa,
Having just returned fron a trip to the foot of
Lake Superior, I can give some opinion of the
value of the country 1 have passed through as a
farming country, and although to people who
have made the saime journey my remarks eau
have little iaterest, yet to those who have never
seen the country they may be acceptable.

Prom Toronto Io Barrie the crops looked
exceedingly well, although I had seen and beard
miany complanr that they would be ruined for
the want of rain. On this section much of the
fall wheat-was cut, but still in the field, and on
my ýreturn day.before yesterday all was cut, and
somle housed. Every farmer that I talked to
said-much in favor of the fall wheat, especially,
and nost agreed ia thinking the spring grain
and'rootswould&be-a fair crop.

Lookng at the wbeat harvest going on I
could ·not but think what a benefactor to this.
country, especially, was the man who invented
reapers. The. wholé crop of fall wheat within
a district can' with their assistance beeêcut and'

stacked within one week, without subjecting t
Farmer as in old tines to the annoyance a
delay of cutting with cradles and reaping hou
Ut extravagent charges.

Prom Barrie to Collingcood the road ru
through a most uninteresting country, very W
and flat, chiefly sand and poor timber. Wi
few exceptions, here Teaw no fall wleat. iidct
no faîrming worthi mnitioning. I have frequer
ly traveled the road before and each tir
formed the saine impression. Collingwood
mucli improved, and the long wharf (where tw
steamers and some vessels are lying) corek
with Western and Northern produce, Mur
of it indeed Indian corn Chicago, gives one tb
idea of a business place, very different fro,
that formed some .ears ago when visiting il

Hen and Chickens" as it was then called.
Prom Collingwood to Owen Sound tý

couitry is very pretty showing some, goodlool
ing. farins and fari steadings. Here the steany
Clifton makes a daily passage each way, we,
only a few years ago the Indian canoe was i
only boat. Owen Sound is becoming quite
town, with every evidence of prosperity about i

From Owen Sound to Shebananing td
scenery is very fine. The latter place is a lit(
Indian village, apparently very old, and y
there are not ten acres of cleared land about tF
whole establishment. Strange to say the pr
office here is called Killarney, I suppose,
please some immigrant or the whim of soir
traveller. It was originally called by its Indi:
name, and the post master allowed me to lot
at the old post office stamps which ie bas yt
-and would be delighted to use again
permission were granted. Few things coL
display worst taste than the altering of t
ancient and aboriginal names of this countr
surely as much respeet night be paid
the ancient tribes of this beautiful country, as
the wishes of old country people who desire
to perpetuate old country names. At ail eeL
there are new places every day sprinaing i
beng, where such naines may be inulged
without injuring the feelings of a race noti
extinet, though fast degenerating and disappe
ing before lhe vast strides of Canadian civili
tion.

Prom Shebananing to the Sault St. Ma
the country is as beautiful to the eye as it
worthless to the settler for farming ortimberir
I must, however, make some exceptions in fa
of the Sault, for I saw at the Hon. Col.-Princt
who is the judge of the new district of Algo'
sorme land as fertile as I -ever saw. His pk
are eight feet long, and everythiigelse groi
with equal luxuriince. The old Colonel Ori
he is better kno*n to many "Shotcé,r&dis i
lives in good. old English.style, extdIng ,
pitality with open bands to uich and poor.
a,.settler he bas done more than 11 the reit
togetiery'as-far as I could see. He huIL

484 -
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gpod house and out houses, cleared considerable
lind and introduced a fine lot of good stock,
v line hurses, thorough-bred Ayrshires and

odloways in horned cattle, Southdowui, and
licesters in shcop, and poultry of the most im.

roved kinds in great numbers. Indeed, as a
settler his example is vell worth following.

The Wellington Miners are doing an extensive
keiness, no doubt at a large profit; but the
Bnce Mines appears to be at low water mark
md doing very little. In this neignborlhood
ach a think as cultivating the ground is out of
tie question even for a bill of potatoes, as it is
slrock just opposite the mines. St Joseph's
bLîd alfords a few people a living by farming,
selling their little produce at the mines, which
they reach by boats. It is said of forty thou-
und acres of this island, that about ton thousand
iiWorth farming, but entirely cut off from ail
communication but by ice and smali boats.

At one place where we called, near Garden
LRer, named Sugar Island, we found a cunning
ankee who niakes above a thousand dollar,er annum by the manufacture of raspberry jams
lich he makes from fruit gathered by the In.

,ks and which comes to hima fron ail dirc.
a*ss for miles around. I was told that some

earshe makes as much as six tons; besides this,
iprovides wood, milk, &c., for the boats pass.
g up and down. The farniers about the Sault
)mplain bitterly that no means have been taken
-the governmcnt to establish a grist mill. I
's told that some of them would join together
, build one it Government would give the
ater privilege, which is about the finest in the
orl, and unbounded. This boon I can searce-

believe the Government will withhold if
roperly applied for.

Yours, &c., R. L.

Dovercourt, Toroni½, Aug. 9th, 1862.

iloway and Angus Cattle -The Provin-
cial Exhibition, &c.

EDITOR OP TIE CAMIAN AGRICULTURIST.
SiR-1 observe by the prize list that bas been

led for the next Provincial Exhibition, that
2loway cattle are classed with Polled Ancxus

tie, and I confess I am at a loss to see what
2:teney there is in such an arrangement.
ey are acknowledged both in Scotland and
"and to be two-different breeds, and are ex-
ed in separate classes. I have before me
ottiali paper containing a prize list of the

,dhad Agnîeultural Society of Scotland, (for
-)in which prizes are offered for Galloway,-Polled Angus cattle. in separate classes.
Rtoiuld be quite as resonable to.class Dur.
-and Herefords together es they are fre.
-:7 the sme colour. .and Loth have horna,
-a the Other cue they are. generallyblàck
hàorale.
i realy discouraging to fariers that have

1te Galloways, and éthers who have paid

high prices for them and proved them to be an
excellent and valuable breed, admirably adapted
to the severe climate of our country, to find that
the Board of Agriculture has disregarded their
merits so mucli as to refuse to give them.an
equal position with the other breeds.

I might breed from large Durham cows and
a G;ailoway bull and show those of their off-
spring that were black and hornless, as Gallo-
ways. This would not be right, although, in
regard to points,«rades are sometimes superior
to thorougli bred- animals. But, as I have shown
before, the principle is unsound, they are differ-
ent breeds, and I claim that it is but right that
they should be recognized by the society as such,
and should receive the saine previleges that are
given to the other brecis. Another considera-
tion is, that it places the judges in an awkward
position, some of them may be prejudiced in
favor of one breed and sonme in favor of the other
for nien are generally partial to the breed that
they have been nost accustomed too. This is
especially the case witlh old countrymen. I
should like to hear the opinions of other breed-
ers of Galloways on the subject. And I hope
that the Directors will give it an earnest consid-
eration, and, if possible, make arrangements for
having it chanîged before the fair.

You are doubtless aware that at the late ex.
hibitions the judges have recommended that a
register should be established for the pedigrees
of Galloways. This matter ouglit to be attend-
ed to soon. As there is not a great number of
them in the country yet, it would not be difficult
to trace them back to the imported animals; but
if it is neglected àiey will get scattered through.
the country, and there will be a danger of
grades being passed for pure bred. Another
thing that I wish to refer to, is, that at the last
fair there were too many judges appointed for
stock. Now for sheep there were two sets of
judges to each class, and. where persons are
showing in three clases of sheep and two classes.
of cattle, it would require twentv men to show
one man's stock to advantage. I am aware-that
a number of animals that were entered, -and
would have taken prizes were not shown at-all,.
simply because in the confusion of the hour it
was impossible to get them out.. Surely one
set of judges is suffiicient for one class. Yours
&c., JoHN SNELL.

Chinguacousy, Aug. 5th, 1862.

[In reference to the foregoing remarks we
would observe that Galloway and Angue cattle
have been exhibited in the- same class at our
Provincial Shows frequently, in fact on every
occasion on which the two breeds. have appeared
there together. The clas was. noinlly, for
Galloways, but Angus cattle were enteredjalong-
with them, and.the two breeds were considered.
sO much alike that no objection wa. taken..
Last year, howeyvr,.for the- first tiina.the. AK
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gus cattle were objected to, as competing with
the Galloway, and as they were not nominally
included in the class, they had either to be re-
jected, or spe.ial prizes awarded tlem. Il or-
der to avoid any difliculty of the !inid thii year,
the words in the heading of the class are chang-
cd so as to iclude both breeds. We do not
sec that any injustice is dune the Galloways.
The only difference is that the pri.e hst now
includes by name cattle that were always before
admitted by taesi consent. ])ut if it is desirable
to make a distinct class for the An¿us eattle.
no doubti it may be dune in tine. The numnber
and sub division of chlsses is already very con.

siderable. Formerly thcre i u-re only thrce
classes for cattle, now there are s:x. But if a
furt! er sub-division is desirable, there is no

«ood'reason why it should not be arranged.
We think our cerrespor ldnt is i ei ror i regard•
to the judges for shcep. We are not aware of
there having been two set., of judges fur any
breed ofsheep except Leicesters, and that lias
been the case with t.hem for several years, on
account of the large number estered in, the
ciass, which rendered it ddflicuit otherwise to
get through the work in tine. As to the diii.
culty of exhibiters being al.vays able to bring
out ail their different kinds of stock to each set
oi judges at the proper tirne, we believe our
correspondent is quite right, and we shall b
glad to sec it remedied. We shall be glad to
receive communication3 on such subjects fromn
exhibiters and «others interested, because it
is chiefly by having the merits of every arrange-
ment freely discussed, and the existence of de-
fects ccmmunicated, that the managers of the
exhibition can hope to arrive at a knowledge of
what is necessary to ensure a tolerable degrce
of satisfaction in. the work of the details.-
'En.]

-Exportation of Short-Horns from America
to England,

ç'rhe importation of improved, animais from
-England has long been deemed a desideratum
among American breeders, aud during the last

:fifty years many accessions have been made to
-our stock.f:om English breeds Such bas been
the attention bestowed upon the improvement
of our stok, that we are at length enable. to
reciprecate by exporting ·to England, for the
nee of English breeders, animals wbich have
been brought to a high point of excellence by
.ofme of our distinguished breeders.

It is stated that Mr. Samuel Thorn, of
Dutchess county, widely known as one of the
most successful breeders of Short-borns in the
United States, bas made two shipnents fron,
bis herd, which bave resulted very satisfactoril,
the gnimals selling at high prices. Mr. James
0. Sheldon, of Geneva, who though entering
upon the busin.ss at a later day, bas neverthe.
lees taken rank among our most celebrated
breeders, bas sent out several animal@. One of
these, a two years old bull, wns sold t., the
lon. Col. Pennant M. P., of Penryhn Oastlj
Bangor, for 600 guineas, or over $3000! A
yearling bull sold for 400 guineas. The Duke-
of Devonshire purchased another at 400 guinea.

We scarcely know what higher honors cound
be achieved by American breeders than to be
able to compele in Eingland with the best aD.
mais bred there, and at prices quite egual to
those paid for the choicest stock hithez
brought from the old country.
'-These facts do not at ail prove that our im.
portutions of stock from England should ceae.
On the contrary, we do not doubt that mvlvà'
benefits will accrué hereafter from an inter,
change of this character. 1t must not, of courr:
be understood that we are prepared to furnis
any very large number of animals such ta wou.
be sought after by the English breeders; bu'
the fact that we bave a few to spare proves tlr
important advance made in this country in r
improvement of our farm stock.

Rocky Monntain Silk Weed.

We gave sonie particulars relating to f
plant in a recent number of the journal, q
page 380.. We are indebted for the folloh
ing additional correspondence to the "Ana
of the Botanical Society of Canada," publisn
cd at Kingston.

COMMUNICATION FROI IIIs EXCELLENct 10

MONCK, ON A FIBRE PLANT SUITED TO

TIIE CLIMATE OF CANADA.

I. Letter from Denis Godley, Esq.,Sec
tary to His Excellency Lord Monck, Govern
General of Canada, to Professor Lawsù,
Secretary of the Botanical Society of Canaâ

Quebec, May 16, 1862.
Sir,-I an directec by the Governor G,

oral to transmit to you herewith a copy of
letter which was addressed to Lord Lyons
Doctor Hart, and which Lord Ly.ns forna
cd to His Excellency.

Some of the seeds of the plant to wb
Doctor Hart alludes, are also enclosed.

His Excellency thinks it likely-that
Botanical Society of Canada, 'of whichdY
are Secretary, may be interested·inibis 1
ter, and will cause the séeds taobésomW
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iwto testing the value of the plant bear-
ogthemn.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

DEIUs GODLEY,
Governor's Sec'y.

GuceonE L.Awson, EsQ.,
&c., &c., &c.

1L. Letter froni Frederie W. Hart, M. D.,
St. Louis, to Lord Lyons.

St. Louis May, lst, 1862.
liv Lord,-Feliig that Her Majesty's Gov-

tnirent !s deeply interested in the cultiva-
lion of Cotton in the British Provinces, iand
having, during a sojourn in the Rocky Moun-
tains these last three years, discovered a plant
tiat excels cotton in length of fibre or staple,

xer ini texture, and fine as silk,-I deter-
Mined to plant a few seeds takei froin the
wild, aud last year found to ny satisfaction,
that tiie bulbs or bolls, which in the wild
phnt are about the size of liens eggs, under
oiture grew to the size of a turkey or goose

. anil bore tvice the quantity of silk that
the[ ississipji plant bears of cotton.

lgathered four pounds of silk fron the
phnt, snd saved a quantity for seed, sonie of
whicl I hercwitli forward you.

On iy return to the U. S., I was robbed by
eibcndian Kiowas on the plains. They stole
a silk but left ny seed.

The silk weed of the Rocky Mountains
s on the creek bottoms, pushes out in

-une, and ripens in Septemuber, October, and
ovembher.
It grows about five feet high.wild. It does

at banelh in the wild state, but it branches
'der cultivation and bears full and large
us or polds.
The seed is all on the outside of the silk,
' slip3 off at a touch. lcaving the inost
.autiful silk I ever saw.
Itcan be cultivated on the St. Lawrence
jttotu, Canada, and in Upper Canada, the
uole country is suitable for its cultivation,
eclimiate being siiilar, and even warner
_ that of the localities where I discovered
eplant.
Zn old Cotton Planter of Mississipi,hav-
raised ten crops in Yazoo, in Mississipi,

brands invariably tommanding the higli-
market price, I feel the fullest confidence
rco.imending this seed for.ctiltivation in
-Canadas, and to the attentibn of Her
jest's Government.
lhoUld your Lordship require further infor-
-101 on this subject, I shall be ha>py to
Jiue this correspondence.

Iremain, &e.,
(Signed), FREDIERIC W. HART, M.D.

lord Lyons, &c.; &c.

IU. Letter fron Professor Lawson, Secre-
tary of the Botanical Society of Canada, to
Denis Godley, Esq., Secretary to His Excel-
lency Lord Monck, Governor General.

KINOSTON, 22nd May, 1802.

Srn,-I had the honor to receive your let-
ter of the 16th May, with accompanying copy
of letter addressed to Lord Lyons by Dr.
Hart of St. Louis. And I have to request
that you ivill coevey to Fis Excellency Lord
Monck, the best thanks of the Members of
the Botanical Society for the information
wihicli lie lias done them the honor to con-

nincate, and for the accompanying sceds.
I have also to state, thatin accordance with

His Excellency's wislhc3, the sceds have been
sowvn im the Botanie Garden bere, with a
view to testing the value of the plant as a
source of fibre. The crop will bc watched
with care, and duly reported upon to His
Excellency, so soon as the results can be ob-
tained.

In the miceantiiie it may bc desirable to in-
dicate briefily the. probable ehiaracter of the
plant, and -what likelyhood therc is of its be-
coming useful,

An examinnation- of the seeds shows Dr.
Harts fibre plant to be an Asdepias, of which
-enus there are mîay species, inhabiting dif-
ferent parts of the American Continent, all
produciûg a-greater or less anount of fibrou a
niaterial, usually of great beauty aud lustre;
and fibre-yielding plants of allied genera oc-
cur in India and elsewhere.

The beauti:fül silky material contained in
the secd pods of'Asclepiads, has necessarily
attracted attention in this as in other coun-
tries, but, as attempts to spin it failed, its use
in the arts has hitherto been confinedto the
stuffing of pillows and beds, and' such4ike
purposes, aiong the settlera. There is every
reason to believe, however, that the silk cot-
ton of our Asclepiads may now bo economis-
cd for spinning purposes, and therefor a
greater interest is to be attached to Dr. Hart's.
plant at the present time than would'have
been necessary a few years ago.

The results of experiments that have been'
inade in India, and by manufacturers in Eng-
land, -with thesilk cotton obtainedfrom an al-
lied plant, the Calotropis gigantea, or Mudar
Plant of Bengal, (which is essentially an As-
clepias), offer inducement to attempt the rais-
ing of Asclepias fibres in Canada. The silk--
cotton of the Mudar Plant is- now becoming.
an article of export from India for the manu-
facture of a lignt substitute for fiannel;.andi
bas been enployed by Messrs. Thresher &
Glenine, of London, for this and other manu-
factures, as appears from the remarks, of Dr.
Aleïander Hunter iade at a meeting o.r Ihe
Madras Agri-Horticultural Socicty on 15th.
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danuary last. The Mudar inaterial %works
well with either silk or cotton, and is now
known ;n commerce as Mudar Silk Cotton.
There is no ,eason hvlatever why the silk-cot-
ton of Dr. Hart's plant, and the silk-cotton of
our indigenous Canadian Asclepiads, should
not prove as applicable to the purposes
of the manufacturer as the silk-cotton of In-
dia.

It is lesirable to observe that the silk-cot-
ton found in the pod of Asclepias represents
only half its riches as a fibre plant. A beauti-
fui, and apparently very valuable, fibre is also
obtained from the stemu, which I an inclined
to regard as of even greater importance than
than the silk-cotton itself; it is of quite a dif-
feront character from that found in the pods,
being not cottony nor so glossy, but of much
greater strength, resenbling in fact not cott9n
but flax. One of our Canadian species, Ascle.
pias incarnata, bas been experimîentally cul-
tivated with a view to the production of fibre,
and the results of the experiments have been
given by Judge Logic in the second part of
the Botanical Society's Annals, page 87.
Specimens of the fibre were exhibited by Mr.
Freed, to the Hamilton Association, in 1860,
and the Report of Mr. McMiking, a paper
manufacturer, is given in Judge Logie's paper,
shewing the fibre to be strong, flexible, silky,
of a beautiful high color, brilliant lustre, and
casily bleached, in fact to good for paper
making, but of undoubted utility and value
as a fibre. This species is still under experi-
ment in the Botanic Garden here.

The success that bas attended the use of the
Mudar flax in India, (as well as the Mudar
cotton,) seems also to hold out a strong in-
ducement to the use of Asclepias flax in this
country. The Mudar flax, from its tenacity,
is called "Bowstring Hemp" in India, and is
one of the strongest fibres known. Dr. Hun-
ter, who liascarefully studied the vegetable
libres of India for mîany years, states that it
possesses most of the qualities of fiax, and can
be worked with the saine machinery, as the
ibre splits to almnost any degree of fineness
with the hackie, and bears dressing and beat-
ing well. For many years it ivas employed
by the wealthy natives in India for making
strong cloths, .cambries and lawns, worn by
the Rajahs, and is still employed for making
-fishing lines, nets, gins, bow-strings and tiger-
traps, on account of.its st*rength. It does not
-rot readily in water, as the .resinous milky
.juice of the plant seems to preserve it.

Other Indian Asclepiads likewise yield fibre
of great strength, which seems to be partly
due to the presence in the plants' juice of an
organie product similar in physical properties
to caoutchouc or. gutta percha.

Judging from the obseryations and experi-
ensof Dr..1î.art,.cn teik .Cotton.P.ant.

found by him on the rocky mountains, and
from the results of experiments that have be
made by others on allied species-on Aselepias
fax in Canada, and on Asclepiascotton andiflux
in India-it is not unlikely that both AsIlepias
fiax and Asclepias cotton nay ultimately be-
come important materials of export fromn Can.
ada. The Asclepiads grow luxuriantly in a
wild state throughout Canada, especiallya
in the western parts, and being stronigg-row.
ing perennial plants, they arc capable ot eas;
cultivation, and w ould re:luire not a tithie of
the field-labour necessary for the growth of
common flax.

Permit nie further to mention that in ad.
dition to the secds sown in the Botanical Gar.
den, some have also been sent to menbersof
the Botanical Society in other parts of Cani.
da, for trial, and copies of your communica.
tion, with, Dr. Hart's letter, have been fur.
nished to the members, with a view to en.
quiry, and to observation and experiment on
Dr. ilart's Asclepias, as welI as on the inaig.
enous species of our country.

i have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

GEOiGE LAwsoN, Pli D., LL.D.,
Sec. to the Botanical Society of Canada

DENIs GODLEY, ESQ.,
Secretary to lis Excellency Lord Mock,

Governor General of Canada.

List of samples accompanying the abore
Letter.

1. Mudar Silk Cotton, fron Calotropo3g,
gantea. From Mr. Jaffrey, of theAgri-lort
cultural Garden, Madras, India.

2. Canadian Silk Cotton, from Asdepit
Cornuti. Kingston, C. W.

3. Canadian Silk Cotton-another kind-
from Asclepias incarnata. Hamilton, C. I
Judge Logie.

4. Asclepias Flax-Canadian-inthe ro0
state, unhackled and unbleached, fromsk
of Asclepias incarnata, the saine plant whi,
yields Cotton No. 3. Hamilton, 0.W. JuÉ
Logie.

Written for the Canadian.4griculurùl.

Hints for an Agricultural Report of L
Townshlip df Hami.ton.

Ocntinuedfrom page 424.

Of root crops the mostpppo]ant isthe
tato. This cropasbcoe, especiallyou
heavy damp soils, a very uncertain.fnei 1t
first attacked withheitstili. .mysterious d.
here in 1843, and sine ih.ss neveri
entirely free fron it, tiough some years
much.more so than otlhers ; on thèigh, dry
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.ii t soils in the township the potato is grwvn
0 sane extent for sale, but on ail heavy soils
clu for home uie. In nothing is there a greater
rLnher of varieties than in the potato, every
I almnost has their favorite sorts-red, white,

vI :ue kinds have all foind advociates; we
bye fotunl some of the early kinds and early
F ated to do b st, they soen less subjeet to dis-
t, and get ripe before the Fail rains set in.

The next root of importance is the Swedish
top; about half as matnv acres are sown with

tnm as are planted with potatos; their cultiva
tis has greatly increased. When we first
hav tie township, we doubt if there wAs
a sn;le acre grown in the whole township,

yti the.n allta.et her), now alimost every far-
aeows less or more of thema, some to the

teatt of ten acres. They are all but indispensible
fir keeping stock in proper condition during
orlo1g cold %%inters. The fly is the miroot .at
et'nmy the turnip grower lias to contend with.
Th'y are sometimes damaged by lice, grasshop.
pr, and maildew.

The cultivation of both Ca-rots and Mangold-
mrzels are on the inercase, and seema to be
gra to nearly the sane extent; they are
rAer a more certain ciop than the Swedish
imip, seldom attaced by ily, and (especially
il tcrrots) stand our sunmer droughts better.
iîar'>ts, te orange, red, and white varieties

Leall grown, but the white is most common.
li attains the largest size. Of mangolds, thic

!yw globe, and long red are the favorite kinds
ibnzh other varieties are grown. Likewise

ur-beets and parsnips to a small extent.
1ýe same may be said of beans, of which it ap-
parý tere were steven acres grown in the town-

irnin 1860.
There is sufkicient lay grown for home use,
i to supply the towns in the neigborhood.
;re is little timothy grown for seed, that being
v purchtsed by our farmeis, but clover seed

';'ewn to some extent, and in favorable sea-
tises well; we have seen crops of clover

:fin all quintities, from seven pounds to un-
A of qeven bushtels per acre, and sold at all
Sfronm three and-a-haif to ten dollars per

S iureh for our crops- The weeds tlat are
si trouhlesome to us are the Canada thistle,
fharloek-, and couch grass which are all pre-
entin sAme parts of the township, and are
fhird to extirpate once tley have got a foot-

Draining.-Much of the land in the front
of the township would require thorough
ins, and would be greatly improved by it.

Emi of Our farmers have tried it less or lure,
Materials used in filling, were at first stone
moûd or liollow bricks, now, tile is used ; it
nde in an adjoining township. Mr. J. Wade

raimed to some extent, and finds it profit-
M Mr. Hune laid about ten thousand tiles

tear,. besides what drains he had formerly

made. Mr. A. Crawford has sunk nearly three
htndred pounds in drains. using first, hollow
bricks , and uow tiles. Mr. Fowler thoroughly
draiied one of lus fields sone time ago, whicl
maide a nu.rked improvement on it. Mr. S
Campbell, when in this township, drained ex
tensively, using mIstly wood for filling, tiles
were tnot to lie had then. Mr. Wmn. Roddick,
Mr. Alcorn, and many others have drained to
sime ex.ent, and we lielieve all who have tried it
have foutin it prtffitable, and are encouraged to
prcecd and enlarge their operations ; mucli
however, is still needed, indeed thorough drain-
i'- cati hardly be said to be fairly begun yet.

Fence.-The great majority of our fences are
the old, useful, though certainly not elegan
worm fences whih are general a!l over thet
Province, but many are now fencing largely with
posts and boards, or post and pickets, and posts
and poles ; onr main ronds are mostly kned with
such fences, there are likevise some good stone
fences in the parts of the township wherestones
are plentiful

Thorn hedgres have been tried but have net
proved very suîccssful. Mr. Geo Roddick, Mr.
Carr, Mr. Wade and Mr. John Wallace have
ail tried the EngIislh hawthorn, but none of their
ledges are very thriving. Mr. Roddick's is the
most thrif ty of any we sec, and it is hardly a good
fence; sonie seasons the thora plants are
attacked and the leaves eaten up by a catter-
pillar, at other times by a small slug similar to
the slung that sometimes attacks our cherry trees,
and sometimes the mice knaw the bark during
winter, thus completely killing tnem in places, so
that we believe there is not yet a thorn hedge
in the township that can be called a good fence.
A live fence is very desirable, a plant that would
for this purpose prove useful and ornamental is
much wanted. Would not some f our native
thorn if properly trained answer? We think a
native plant indispensible. Willow hedges are
sometimes tried, and the present year Mr. Wade
has planted out a white cedar hedge.

Flaving thus gone over stock, crops, &C &c.,
we would note briefly our Implements. On the
first acquaintance with the township, the farmer
that had a Waggon, Plough, Drag, or pair of
Harrows. Fanning-mill, Cradle, Scythe, pitch
Lnd dang-farlk, and a few hoes and rakes had a
complete set of farm implements ; now many of
hen have Reaping, Mowing and Thrashing ma.

chines, Clover-cleaners, Send-drills, straw an
root cutters, Cultivators, Horse-hoes, Hors d
rakes, Rollers, Subsoil-ploughs, and many others.
so that the value of farming implements in the
township is set down by the late census at
nearly ninety thousand dollars, and we think
it rather under, than over stated.

It would be interesting ta know who first in-
troduced our various improved implements, but
as we do not know this, we May briefly state
what we have heard on the subject. Of
course, on the first settlement of the township
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sueh implements wero not .needed, nor could be
used; it is only after the land las been cleared
iltat iany of. them could be of anly ise. Of
thr.shg machines, ie have leaid that the first
travellinag one was brought in here froin the
Suite of New York, in 18332, and wve thiik there
was onivoiieti avelling here on the folloai ing year,
after tiat they becamie conunniion, mnany ol oui
more enterprizing fariners procuring then ; of
course they were ii Icior to the kinîds now ii use,
beinîg ail the old open kind that sent uit graiin
anîd straw all muixed tagether. The~ fiîrst, af Pitt's
separators was brotght in by Mr. J. Livingstone,
formîerly a resident of this township, aluut 1841
or 4'. This kind with variois imlpro0vcîneits
has now mostly superceded the use of aIl other
kinds i they are mostly driven by hose.power,
a few hy n atCr, anid now this scasoi, Mr. Alcorn
introduced one driven by a tr'u% elling steain en-
gile, it lias not beenî suiliciently tested to prove
its superiority over horse-power.

Reaping Machines.-hie first reapiing man-
chie brought inîta this tog îaship (' e ilieve t he
very first ever brought it the Pro iiet ) wî-as a
Hiusey's Reaper,biouglt for the harvest of 1843,
by Mr. Daniel McKeys. It proving successful,
a second of the saine kind was brouglt in the
following year by Mr. Wade. They both proved

good useful nachinces for that tilme, but great
improvenents have been made on teiii since
then. In 1847 several of the McCormiel reap.
ers w'ere brought in, but ithey iardly asîiwered
expectations, performing f'ar inferiur to Hussey's.
The manufacture of reap mg machines on a
patteri similar to McCormnic's was hegun by
He-in & Son, in Cobourg., about 1b4s8, ind their
machinîes were soon spread over thle .eighbour-
hood. Since then maiiy different kin.ds have
beein tried with more or less succe-ss, mnanîy of
thems being made in Port Hope anld Newcastle
besides imported ones. The most comnion hore
are Hussey's, Manny's, Burral's. r.nd selfrakers;
they have proved ta great boon to the fariner,
lighteinig Iis labour in the most trymig eason
of the year. Mowing-machines were inr oduced
soon after the reapers, numbers havin, been
made hoth in Coboug and Port Hope, besides
those brought froin a distance; of this ciass
there is not so mitIl vaity used-Ketehium's
patent being the most comnion though sone
fetv other kinds are used.

The revolving Hay.-ae vas first initrodulced
bore about 1840. and proved a very useful labor-
saving implement, indeed, ie kiiow of noue
anonr our varios inproved implemîîen s thatsaves
so mu'ch ial.ouîr at so smiall a cost, as it.; they
are now to be found in the haiids of armost every
farner, and are used not. oliy for lakn r stubble,
but ais 10 some extent for pulliig elaas; the
Rind mostly used is fie Vooden îevo iig rakle
An iron spring tuoti Liad was brought in short.
]y after the Vooden ones, but bus lnt leen
fouid so useful, alnd is now seldon %.s:d, eid if
used, only for raking, stu*,ble. There is one of
"Delauio's" Independenît Hoise rakes used.-

This rake is mounted on wheels, the driver ride.
ing on it, and with his foot causing it to dropthe lay ; it answers Neîy well, but hethera
vill supercede the ret olving horse-rake remlîamîs
to be seen.

Cultivattors of variouîs ikinds for using on land
that has been ploughed in the Fl1l, wi on sem.
mr-fllow, anld Iikewise, drills, culiivutois or
loise-hîoes, for working between the rows of
conil and root crops are iii ;nm i.e, mDaiy Vi
thei being made in the tounshîi p.

Mllichigan Sud and Sub soit ploughs,-.S.
soif p<ionhs, S[ee-drills. Rolirs, lat n:deed 1o
mTay say. alhnîost al ilildi m p.ments ae
used iii ihe toi nship. lai conhiîsion, we voad
nut.ice bi iefly aut Agi cultural Societies. funno.g
part of the Counîty of Northîmberlanid. Tke
firiielis or this toiwniship hate always tAen a
proim(inelt pa t in the inai):gt ment of tIe Cunîty
Society. In looking o er ithe in.nsactiois t'i
the firat Society ever fhrmed i the couty,% dat.
ing as far baci as 1828, wve find six or seovi
naimes froi this townslii) o te calonut:e:
and in the prescnt Countiy Society, foimedin
1837, Our arimers have alu %a.) s taken an active
part; it Vas not till 1847 that a township A,.
rieuhural Society w<vas foi ed. In tiha e
they gat e preiums for root crols in the field,
(a plan that lias eer since been foliloiwed) their
fonds not admitting of a general Show TL
Provincial Show being held in Cobourg iii 18k.
all the funds were iliat year gîven to it. Tk
ffst Show of the Township Society was h!d
at the CourtHouse, on the 31st. October, IF4;
a show hus becti held every year since, except
in 18,6 w-hen the Provincial Exhibitioi ias
again held in Cobourg.

Our shows have gradually increased insiln
aud interest, until now there are over 800 ettie,
and a prize iist or upwamds of $500. ThieS
Clet.v nâuibers about 200 neibers, eai off er
receives a eo py of the Canadian Agriculturi.
pIub!ished tvice a muntah. li contiection iL:
the Agrictitural Society, wC would notitett
lfarmers' Club that was kept up for seveulys
in ihe townshiîip. In looking over tlie pay<s O
the Newcastle Farmer (which, by the way, Fe
Iuliiisied in Cobourg, aund edited hy a fins
of our township, the lat Thos. Page, Esq.)
find. that. the first meeting of the Club was
at the Town IaLI!, Cobourg, on the fist Sat,-
day of July, 1846, when the subjc-ct of "'
)rcservation and application of mianure" wk

fulIy discussed. Mr. J. Wade Vas Chairîm
and Mr. W. Creizhton, Secretary. to the met
inig, and Messrs. H. Ruttan, M. Jellet, 1Eyre,a
Philips, appear from the leport to have be
the chief spea ,ers; thoughi seveîl t otier neetiltt
of this club w'ere hîeld, we have no furthler lep
of ilieir proceedings. After a timne this CIL
seems to have fallenî through, but it w.!s 95!
revived. or rather a new one stîtcd, about iS5
principldly through the exertions of Mess
Hume, Page, and Wade, aind ibis was well 
up for several years, its discussions bcin m t
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puhlisled in the Cobourg Star, and frequently
cqpied îato the Canadian. Agriculturist and
otther papers. Many papers containling a vast
inOntllt of valuable inormalion were rend beloire
the <irb, by Mr. R. ]{umfe, Messes. Page. J.
Wade, P. R. Wright, J. Sutherland, G. Black,
Sd Others. We would state that the reports
oftli club, which were generaly acknowedged
a cOrrect, were drawn tip by a conmnmon working
.nwer,-we mention this for the encouragement
,f other clubs, who are often deterred from
ettiu-r out reports of their preecedings firom)

0i no reporter.
fi observing tle various casualties to which
car crops are subject, which 110 kiowede ean
free nor hutum skill prevent, ve are often
suressed vith the thought. that no class of
iha communnity*are so daily, so visibly depend-
ct On the hand of God as the cultivators of the
î. A mysterious bli ,t ft'ls upon the potato,
h3 plaint withereti ; the vormn eonîsumaes our

Caps in their early origin ; a tiny fly attacks our
dlaeat whîenl just leadinIg out ; the rust arrests it
whei nenrly ripe ; storns of rain and thunder
hi ithe inost promising of our erops low; the
r0iiomed harvest of our' fields droop beneati thie
r0sive influences of minute agencies ; evet
aler the crops are eut, a series of had wveather

appoints ithe hopes of thle year-thîe just ex-
pations of the fariner. Paly therefore are w e

tzseious of the need of Godi superintendin
eu, but while ve feel this dependeice, still we

areenicouraged to apply our industry and s·i!)
Il improve the gifls the beneficence of Provi-
dnce bestows ; and in a most rem.irk.ible deg-rve
tare enabled to reproduce those gifts-as the

prumised seed timte and harvest iever fil-so
thst as tiere have ever ben, so there wyill be to
li end of tine '.Seed to sow anld bread to
ta)." W. R.

Cobourg, June 18th, 1862.
TABu: No. 1.

P-emiuns awmarded to ithe Township of lami-
ihan al the Provincial Exhibitions, held ut:

Classes.

1 2 , 4  5 Exra otaL.

To;ento 1846 2 T ~
Lhmilton 1847 1 2 3
Cobourg 1848 33 30 18 1 2 84
Ilngston 1849 16 3 3 22
Siazara l850 6 6 4 16
hohkVille 8i1 12 15 7 34
Tolonto 1852 7 8 7 22
kmiiton 1853 5 5 2 1 13

aîlon 1854 7 3 2 12
ourg 1855 44 36 36 10 10 136

qston 1856 14 14 11 2 3 44
*&Iiford 1857 10 9 3 1 23
layonto 1858 6 14 10 3 6 39

Iston 1859, 13 131 4 4 314
8n 186 12 3 7 7 1 30

.on 1861 1 9 3 112
70tal. KjJ i-

• 19 16511629 122 530

TABLE No. 2.

Agrieultural productions ot the Township of
Hlaiilton for 1860, from the census returns ol
1861.

No. Total Average Estimatei value
aceBus ' per acre ai per bushel.

Total.

Fait Wheat 12107 32,831 15 120 $39,897 OU
Spring Wheat 9401 îsJiisa 191 1.00 15-.6800liarley 30( 7.790 21 060 4*677%60
Rye V 12.166k 12% 0.50 1.048 0O
Peas ' &5. '49 19% 0.55 4û.bS5 95
O.1ts 107 101.093 32ý 0.25 25.22313
Buckvheat F 1.771 24 0.619 85
Indian Corn 451 Il ïG16 2 0.5,1 5853 00
Potatos E5( -2.105 i 0.20 1442L 00
Turuips Zbi 146 071 17y, 0.121 1P.258,71
Mangoldwurzel 47 25..9 531 0.12 . 60Carrot j 62.874
Reans 155
Grass Seed 219 3.00 0.657 0
Iay tons 4544 8.00 36.335 0
Ilops 1bs. 432 0.25 0.108 60
Fl15. 0 39 14.892
Wooll do 0 28 91 0.2 7.240 25
Sugar (in 2.812 0.10 0.289 20
Bter dIo 159.162 0.55 19.96 25
Chee0 do 'U 3201 0.07 2.274 0
FUll oloth yr(IF 1.6-29 1.00 ].6,"9 0
Finouate (10 5.033 0.60 U.16 50
Lizînnc do 0.60 0.007 80
Cider ga 0. 11.525 0

Bet5 0.e0 14o 4215000
Bref >?1 9~551 0.12½ 0.950 60

>oric do 2-.220) 1100
0  

22.20 Co
1roduce of Gardens and Orcluard nt 10 par cent

on ilie value..............3,3 00
Estiînaied value ou Heorses sold a, 10 Pe)r cent

on thue vu . ... .. .. .. .. ...... 12.096 10
Estiiitated value of Live Stock told at 10 per

cent ou the v:due...........26.4e8 60

3478.064 65
TI'erfi scems b e conie inisialee about the Mlax, ait the

Flax. and [lemp of Vie %vhote Coutity are osly 17.18 lbs.-W,
liari, net cstiuuaîed, ils value.

W. P.

Ts0 3.350No. 3.

Fors s ocr ? year old 14.32 valuedat$120.09
Total value of Live Stock.. ...... 26LOSG
Total value of far28 961 0.m2ents .... 7.274
Tugta Piasure d 55?, valued 24.671
Total vnlue of ari0is ............ 2.254.29

Total ............ $2.751.036

Nuiner of acres uu6der cutivatiou $10.891

The Ail52tural .ensus.

n Frot . h . ronto Globe.
A vue-book Hoas bes out for coren time, giv

for thpper Canada .1e ... ric.ltural statistie
colEicted at the taSoing of the ccîsus in anuerr,
1861 Those collected for Lowver ùanada are
stil u npulishevle. . few of t.. t f... s, however,
-ascertained Nvithl reference to thât section of the
Province, were supplîed by Mr. Gait in his
budget speech of last session. Tiiese .%e shall
reTpeat, Feefore procedita to the reslats of the
.Agricultural census of lipper Canada, in order
that ans complote a view as o ssible may be pro
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sented of the progress in agriculture made by
the entire Province. The conparison of course
is between the years 1860 and 1851. the figures
given to the enumerators as to the aerage
under cutlivation, the anount of produce raised,
&c., being in each case for the year previous to
that in which the census was actually taken.

In Lower Canada, then, according to Mr.
Galt, the lands held were 10,223,959 acres in
1860, against 8,113,408 acres in 1851-an in-
crease of 2,110,551 acres, equivalent to more
than 20,000 lots of one hunidred acres each.
The acres under cuhivation were 4,678,900 in
1860, against 3,605,167 in 1851-sonewhat
over a million of acres of previouîsly vild lands
having been brought under cultivation during
the intervening period of nine years. The cash
value of farms in Lower Canada in 1860, was
$168,432,546, and of live stock, $21,572,12-1,
The bushels of whaeat raised were 3,073,943 in
1851, and 2,563.114 in 1S60- a decrease of
510,829 bushels. Of other grains, (barley, rye,
peas, oats, buckwleat, µnd Inîdian corin,) the
number of bushels raised was 12,147,070 n
1851, and 23,534,903 in 1860-an increase of
11,387,633 bushels. Of flax, the product in
1860 w'as 976,495 lbs., against 145,755 lbs. in
1851.

The blue-book to which we have referred, en-
ables us to enter more in detail witi regard to
the agricultural progress which lias becin made
by Upper Canada. The nuiber of occupiers of
lands in Upper Canada was 131,983 in 1860,
and 99,906 in 1851-an increase of 32,077, or a
little over 32 per cent This was considerably
less than the percentage of the increase of the
whole population, vhich was .16". It is a sin-
gular ·circnmstance that the nunber of very
small landholders diminished considerably be-
tween 1851 and 1860. In the former year
there were 12,417 occupiers of 20 acres and un-
under, and to the latter vear there were but 7,099
of this class. The number who held between 20
and 50 acres was 19,143 in 1851, and 26,630 in
1860; the nunber who held fron 50 to 100
acres ncreased fromn 47,427 to 64,891 ; the
number who leld fron 100 to 200 acres increased
from 17,515 to 28,336; and the nunber who
held above 200 acres increased from 3,404 to
5,027. The whole of the lands held in Upper
Canada were 13,354,907 acres in 1860, nagainst
9,825,915 in 1851-an ilncrease of 3,528,992
acres, or nearly double the corresponding in-
crease in Lower Canada. The following are
the counties in which the greatest increase in the
quanties of land held has taken place. In
Kent tlie increase w.as from 216,422 acres to
315,222; in Lambton, from 167,969 to 291,803 ;
in Victoria, from 160,190 to 292,765; in Sim-
coe, from 330,103 to 466,694; in Wellington,
from 358,949 to 532,671 ; in Huron, from
284,037 to 632,324, an i ncrease of 348,287
acres ; in Grey, from 217,319 to 585,697, an in-
crease of 368,378 acres ; and in Bruce fron

35,643 to 477,882, an increase of not less than
442,239 acres. The county in which the
snallest quantity of land is lnd islussell, 'hich
las also the smnallest populationa of anîy county
in Upper Canada-its population being 6,824
and its occupied acreage, 72,715. 'Tie county
in whiclh the largcest qùantity of land is held is
hiron, whiclh has also the largest poptilation of

any county in Upper Canada (excepting Yori)
-its population being 51,954, and its occupied
acerage 632,324.

A point of greater importance than the in.
crease an the ainount of lands leld, is the in.
crease of lands bronghit under cultivation. In
this respect Canada West very far onats1ripped
Canada East. ''he acres under cultivation in
Upper Canada in 1851 amaounted to 3,702,7M8;
in 1860, they aimounted to à.051,619-anir,
crease of 2,3GS,831, onr i3 per cent la Lon&-
Canaîda the increase of lands under cultivation
was below 30 per cent. In 1851 the quantity
of cultivated land in Upper Canada exceeded
the quantity of cultivated land in Lower Canade
by only 97,621 acres ; in 1860 the excess in
fiavour of Upper Canada was no less thar
1,372,719 acres. It vill he observed, too, that
the work of bringing land under cultivatior
went on in Upper Canada in a much mor
rapid ratio than even the increase of population,
the proporaoia being as 631 to 46-th,
natural inference from this being tiat Uppe
Canada is a more decidedly agricultural coun
try now, in proportion to its population, thani
was ten 'ars ago. More than one-half of tI
total increase of land brouglt into cultivation:
found in the following thirteen counties, whic
ve have arranged in the order to which they ta
entitled by the amount of industry in fellingk
forest that has been put forth witliin th:
respective limits In Huron the acreage rd,
cultivation vas 54,976 in 1851 and 215,32:
1860-an inerease of 160,349 acres. la Mn
linagton the acreage under cultivation was 119
081 in 1851 and 232,346 in 1860-ain iiaren
of 113,265 acres. In Perth, the acerage uHnI
cultivation was 58,116 in 1851 and 166,419
1860-ia increase of 108,303. In Grey,tt
acreage nider cultivation was 30,499 in IE
and 133,885 in 1860-an inccase of l03f
In Oxford, the increase was 96,826 acres;
Middlesex, 96,725 : in Simcoe, 93,120;
Bruce, 86,968; in York, 71,577; ia Hastint
69,032; in Ontario, 61,471 ; in Lanark, 60,3
and in Welland, 60,064, The following aret
five counties in which the increase of cultia.
lands was smallest. In Prince Edward,
increase was 29,704; in Lincoln, 26,674;
Halton, 21,713; in Prescott. 21,014; and
Russell, 14,687. In each of [lhc followiflg
couanties the number of acres under cnltirst
in 1860 exceeded 200,000. la York the a
vated acreage was 292,21.3; in Middlb
233,672; in Wellington, 232,346; in Oxfo
231,058i in Huron, 215,325; in Northi
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daid, 206,900; in Ontario, 205,353 ; in
dalm, 205,107 ; and in Simcoe, 202,312.
tarh of the fullowing nine courties the culti-
d acreage was under 100,000. In Glen-
it was 99,880; in Lambton, 96,092; in

8 89,230; in Renfrew, tS,161 ; )n Stor-
80,071î in Essex, 77,105; in Dundas,

70; il Prescott, 53,934 ; aund in Russell,
.1l2.
'0fthe 6,051,619 acres under cultivation in
« Canada, 4 101,902 were imder crops,

ýtQSunder paesturage, andi i8,869 ingardens
d ehards. Of cultivated lands, therefore,

e,.r Canada, the average proportion under
~as Gis per cent, and that in pasture

cent. In 1851, the proportion was
pïtr cent under crop, and 36' per cent in

. lu 1860, the proportion of lands under
to the wyhule quantity under cultivation

nigiest in the followmng eight counties: In
duthe pToportion was bO per cent.; in Brant

l Bce, 76:1; in Grey, 76; in Simi-
; ln Peel, 75U; in Perth, 74 ; and

Yndlaa, 73-. The proportion of lands il
tae to the whole quantity under cultivation

-'ielhest in the following -ive counties: In
ary, it was 41 per cent. ; in Grenville, 41
Lanark, 421; in Elgin, 44,; and in Stor-
t, 47. The following six counties oceupied
ist rank, with reference to the attention

î to gardeus and orchards. In Hastings,
,0 acres were occupied in this way li
,5,004; in Middlesex, 4,741 ; in Oxford,
';. Norfolk, 4,387; and in Welland,
i. The six counties in which least atten-
was paid to these' matters were ßruce,

th had 383 acres occupied with gardens and
iràs; Glengary, which had 295; Carleton,

à had 285; Prescott, whieh had 213;
frei, which had 104 ; and Russe], which
kt 61 acres so occupied. Column 17 of

ahtract gives the quantity of land held by
zeople, not being farmers. This, we sup-
.,is n addition to the figures already stated,
for the whole of Upper Canada, makes a
-of 182.552 acrr:s.
ithe wliole 1,354,907 acres held in Upper
à, upwards of one-half, or 7,303,2S8
'iztie iu 1860 still uneultivated and re-
«las "<wood and vild lands." Au exan-
» of the colîun, showing the location of

ýhxls, owned by private parties, l'ut not
diinated, iill give some idea of the locali-
laihich the greatest accessions to the pre-
Prilation of Upper Canada will be found,
ithe next periodical cesus is taken. The
reanles, in whichl there arc the largest
xSieSof graated lands still to be cultivated

Iiows: Grey there are 451,812 acres
àllands; in Huron, 416,999 ; in Bruce
ei2; l Wellington, 300,325; in Middle-

n1; ln Renfrew, 275,186 ; in Lanark,91 aind in Sincoe, 264,382. The coun-
-Illich there is niow the smallest quantity

of wild lands to be brought under cultivation,
are as follows: In Wentworth, there are 85,625
acres ; in Welland, 82,428; in Prince Edward,
77,215; in Bjant, 75,517; in Ilalton, 73,518;
in Lincoln, 68,151, anid in Russell, 52,003.

Steam Cultivation-The three Systems.'

To the Editor of the Mark Lane Express.

Sn,-To ail intemested in steain cultivation-
and what farmer is not ?-it was a pleasant sight
at Farningham to sEe the land smashed to piee-
es or laid over in deep even furrows without the
treading of a horses hoof: to see the most per.
feet cultivation rapidly performed by the sole
agercy of steam. lt was most gratifying to
walk from field to field, admiring the skilful
adaptations and masterly workamanship display-
ed by our enterprising Euglish implement
makers.

Everyone who visited the trial-fields must
have felt that steam cultivation has assumed a
much more practical form since last year ; and
also, to some extent, a more perplexing one.
The question no longer lies merely between
Fowler's plan and Smitb's ; other men are in
the field, and most of these have a variety in
their several systems : so that it is no easy mat-
ter, after determining to join the ranks of steara
cultivators, to make op the mind in which com-
pany to enlist.

That each system represented at Farningham
is capable of executng first-rate work wili not
be doubted by any who examined the land
operated upon ; but it should be casefolly borne
in mind, that the character of the work done
depends on tlie implement rather than on the
system. I name this particularly, because the
iiatutal tendency of a farmer's mind is to judge
by the results on the land, of which lie feels him-
self perfectly competent to fori an opinion.

I consider that the first thing we have to do
is, to determine which system is best adapted to
our own farm, and then to decide on the most
appropriate implements. Let us consider this
more particularly.

Ail the systems which have come prominently
forwmad may be included under one or other of
the following beads :

lat-Traction System,
tnd-Direct System,
3rd-Round-about System.

The Traction system, in which the engine tra-
verses piccisely the same ground as the impie-
ment, was not represented as connected with
cultivation ; it war-where it ought to be--
working, in exceptional cases, on the bard road.

The Direct SyStem, of which Fowler may be
regarded as the charmpion, and in which the en-
gine and anchor travel along opposite headlands,
was well represensed, and presents msny sdvan.
tages : in economy of pbwer, diminution of wear-
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in rope, and economy of manual labour ; and,
for tolerably level tracts of large open fields,
mnust, I conceive, at prtset dis'ar.ce all compe-
titors. But farms consisting entirely of large
well.arranged open fields are the exceptiàn , and
when ie consider tbeirregulariits of surface on
the majority of farms, the ob.îtacl s ofLerd by
small enclosure:, irregular qu'ili'y of land, wear
and tear in moving machinery, danger of prim-
inff, &c., from the fequent variations in the levt l
of Ile engine boi'er, absorption (f power il
climbing hills, dfficulty of traversing s'fb or
boggy land, complesiry of the mochlir ery placed
in the bands of farm labourS, and bst, but not
least, the first cost of the apparatus, we sbal! sec
that the Diriect System, whAile poEsesming many
advantages, labours in very many farms under
insuperable disadvantages Fo;dh r, in his disc
anchor windlass. and ing -n'ous aap-a-ion to the
ordinary portable eiine, las mot to'ne Lf theze
cbjections, by diminishing the cost and the
weight. Coleman's mode of working with a
pair of implements islincluded in this systemn,
and exhibits a simple method of avoidiing th-
necessity for a beavy anchorage on the hea.Iland
opposite to the engine ; but the f.Let of its re-
quiring a doplicate of al, ir.plem, ntz, emlpi. d
is no sight objection, and the absenc* of any ar-
rangement for coiling the rope, the t1nall s'ze of
the drums, and Ile difficulty in the way of (ffi-
cient porteriig must udd fearfuly to one of the
muost serious items in stearm c't'vit.o1--viz,
the wear of the rope ; while the general objec-
tions to the D:rect qystem apply la it equally
with Fowler's.

'The roundabout system, in which a psrtable
engine is stationary and the rope laid ri und the
field, was well represented hy Snitl', Ilo Tard,
Fowler, and others, each Em3 103i g a difTa rent
kind of windiass, and all, as wetl as th- i'np'e-
ments deserving especial attention. For sim-
plicity and gereraI adaption no sxsicm can at
all compare with this ; tLe entire appiaratus be-
ing compaiatively itexpeîsive, and Jo -n U! der-
stood by a labourer of ordi- ary inteli ne. 'l'le
engne enployed is s:îmiiar to that used far thra-h-
ing, and there are few fit lds in which it is not
easy to find sorre spot nel adapted for placing
wn e.ngine and wi*A1a 9, and colvenieny acces-
sible f'or the water-··art : while in nianv cases.
the expense of va'er-cartirg may he avoided, by
the formation of a tank or hole to retain or reach
the water. The remainder cf the appratut, sucb
as anchors, snatchblocko, &c,, is simple, r flective,
portable, and little liable to get out of order ;
add to this the small amout, of first outlay re-
quired, and the advantages of the roundabout
system eau hardly flail or havin!g great weight
with the practical farier in makinghis decision;
bat at the saine time be must not loose sight of
the faet, that, under it. the manual labour is
more, and t'e leng'.h of rope exposed to con-
stant wear greater thian under the direct system.

In these remaitks 1 bave abstained fromintic
ing mnany details in tle several systens, IEcauî
it L:as been miy aim to avoid ail that night tes,
to lead the mîind away fron the firstgreatque,
lion : , Which of tli three general syteau
tle best l'or tuiy own frl'm ?" This being" settiled
we lave adv.eed one most important step, a,
it only reain to deternine vhich iiiker a
bll go to, and w«h' h of that makers plast

sh I adope, w% hii qat stionis can only be reso'r
ed by eacha iniîd.v.dîial for himtse, nith speeCý
reference to hii lease, bis farmi, and his puri
My oau fit-m I cultivate with llosrd'sappar
tie, o'' whîich l con.ider it specially adapd
but o thiis I ji caneed--that wl:ere nogt
stic'es are pre:sented in t lie shaps of a fag efl'
a le..se. anniui 1 enanncy, or the incapacity ofil
f.rnt r, ther , atre, ct;np.itivcly, few farmîîsinit
couutry, on a hich one ur oher of the system;r
steai cultivation might not Le adopted ilt
very great advantage.

. y present object is not so mucl to consi
the novelties in steaim cultivation as to sîge i
gt n, r.4l importance, and to rio farmiers fro
that. torpid :-taIe in which so mwany yetre>
witli reference to it, especially our hea3vd
land nien, i s àndA, ho.ses, aid pocle;spr
sa earnestiy f'ur tLe i.valuable adjuiict of a su
c2ltivhtor.

Befiore concludig, alow meto drawattnti
ta onie importalit f.:ature in the triaI, si
gives r'se to nuch miLconception in the minds
farmers.

Provided the iplement does not pereti
into the hitherto uncultivated "pap," we t
by in'pectioun, form a tolerahly near ge-ss as
the power required to move itat o giaaveuri
and if it dots not penetrate below, we know'L
COCIL extra inch enor'mnously, increases tie pet
required. esl:ecially if we have tried our L
at subso':hng by horïe power. But sý
we enquire what power is empluyed, we are
ofteii tîmet. by the answer, "Oh, a c-ommonS
perhaps 10) hors -powtr engine;" ai d if
furtber enquire th pr- ssure, "About 45lbr"
generally the reply. Perhaps iii some ca4
is about. 45lbs., but how often is it about
80, or 90 Ibs., or even more; and I sUpP
even bahnee springs and even regisers do
always like to contradiet the asseriors oitL
emîployers.

I have before said that the qualiti of
work dor.e depends on the implement râl
than on the system ; but the quantity Of
work done by any given implemient mat,
great extent, depend on the system, ard a
we want to know is -1st. What pOwe
really exerted by the eneine, not Ierely
nominal horse-power ; 2ndly, low mnch
that power is absorbed by the intermediae
ci ery, such as clip.drum, willdiss, Pil.
tight and slack rope, &c ; 3rdly, Wlhat efet
pull remains for the imaplement, beit P!e,
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içator. or any ether ? This investigation.
*ably touched upon by your correspondent
t laeid article which appeared in year col.
SiLast year, and it is very desirab!e that it

si be gone into most fully. Now the
ot of effective pull and Epred attained ne-

vo things of the utmost importance to be
and, and the dranught being steady, why

Sacla sulfi»ient!y powerfii dyna'a,>m lter
i1rope in fro'3t of the implement, and an-
,rbehind ? Then let the most convenient
warnt for the purpose be seleced, Und fried
sression ndder each syst.ei of hailage
'd0re, let such various imp!emuent be attach-

cessiOto the samne rope, Suirely a few
:iments of thi3 nature, conducted hy coin-
Ptumen, would materially assist the agricuil.
inorld, and simoplil the question of steam
àian : they would exhibit to us where the
a was i fault and where the implement,

i i3 just what we want to get at. W hen
Sare offerd, and jadges appointed, makers
drot hesitate te submit thcir macehinery to
or eal ; but iundividual fiarners are"not in a
ha on the trial field to comze ta a satisfac-
emlusion. An engine, whether working

flih. or 90lbs., looks very mu-h the saie,
ithe hanging on of eight or ten additi mal
-sto a machine vou!d str Ie the nost un-
Wes eye ; but we iust never forzet that
-or in engine works at 301bs. or 90ibs.
sa rery miaterial difference to the length
lire. Steam engines are lilke horses : iod-
fod and regular work will enable them,

cor farim horses, to do a fair anount, and
t good nany years: high feeding and

vork will iake them break down tie
rlik our London horses. True it often
btter to act on the latter principlP, but
mtr nnst notsuffer himself to be deceived
eCsults achieved by a an ordinary 8 horse
aregine." He will also be wise, il pur-
ouenengîne, to bear in mind the purp-se
miza he iniends it, viz., for cultivaiting as
anbrashing, &c. Engiues well adapted

îitter may be ill adap2d for the former
1s well adapred for the fcrner will do at
spally well for the latter ; hence he sh -uld
i ley to the substantial character of his
,a.d also end eavor to procure the graut-
wynt of power with the least amonut of
î: perhaps he can bardly do be:tr tha'
ahst class maker , explain his wants, and
itin bis bands te suipply theni.-I an, Sir,
oelient servant, W. B.

ritish North American Colonies at
tieInternational Exhibition.

Fron te Mark Lane Express.)
R8itish Northt Amerie;t Colonies have
& tob!e disp'ar of their products at the
%d0ll Ebibition, and have quite thrown

into the shade the United States. Few persons
who have not visited our possessions ûn the
other side of the A t.lantic eonld have given Ihem
credil for the kill, eunterprise, and irgenuity dis-
played in the various miechanical c intrivances
and manufiaetured articlee, of which ttey have
sent specimntsus. But it is not with these that
we -çould deal on the present occasion. We
desice rather to call attention to their agrienl-
tural products and capabilities, and shall touch
upon th, se of the Lower Province,, leaving
Canada fur subseqdánt notice. It is the first
International competition in which the four
Celonies of N.'va Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland hava
taken part.

The province of New Brunswick we hava
rot ced on s9ine former occosiors. The Con-
missbiners of the Colony have sent hone very
fine specimens of its cerea!s, pulse, ma'ze, fl-iur,
and meals, with agercultural implemets made
and used in the Colony-such as mould-bourd
ploughs, horse rakes, and harrows. There is
also a gond collection cf its timber shown rough
and mnon;ufactured. The amnount of land culti-
vated in New Brunswick does not yet produce
any'hiog like a suliciency of fond for the main-
tenance of the population. This has not been
because agriculture has not been remunnerative,
but because of dhe apparently greater indoce-
ments held out to the mass of the peoph by
other branches of industry. Lumbering and
ship-bsuilding, however, ure giving place ye-arly
in a greater degree te agriculture. The number
of farmers is rapidly ou the increasse, and a de-
term-ination scems to have taken hold of every
branch of society to leave no efforts untre'ï f.r
the development, of this nost iwportant-this
grsetest branch of industry.

In eachs c.unt.y of the Province there is an
agricultural society-in somie counities more than
oe-. d thcre has lately been establistied a

Provineiil Board of Agrnulture, for the pur-
pose of vatching and protectinmg the interests
of the fdriners gen-2rally. The unnual reports
of t4hese societies speak in high terns of the in.
creasa that is taking place in the number et
farners ; the imnprovenents made in the quali-
ties of crops, and the interest that is being mani-
feste] amnangst the farmers ; and there is every
reason to hope that bnndreds uund thousands of
persons will be ir.daced in a few years to enter
upon the valuab!e lands now lying waste, and
improve thimn ; thereby enricling themiselves
and benefiting the couary.

The farmers of New Brunswick -are all, se to
npeak, in good circunstances. Many of them
are rich, and are now enjoying the fruits of
their labour f former y-:ars. The majority of
theîm are men who coummenced life twenty or
thirty years ago with literaly nothing. They
went into the woods ; the first c'2arimg they
made was a fe yiards waereon to build a but ;
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that done, their clearing has gone on extending
year after year (the hut being replaced by a
commodious frame bouse), until now it counts
a goodly-number of broad acres, whose fertility
enables'their owners to live in plenty, oblivious
of:'the trials that surrourded his early life, and
rejoicing in the prosperity Providence las be-
stowed upon him through bis own exertions.

Although the soils vary, and one kind of land
may be better suited for growing the valable
cereais than another,:yet everywhere, except on
the barrens or in the swamps, rair crops of these
may be raised. But no matter where the farmer
settles down, if he is careful, industrious, and
persevering, he will meet with an ample return
for his labour. If the district in whicht he re-
aides does not produce wheat as abundantly as
he May wish,-it will yield a good crop of corn ;
or faling this; buckwheat may be the most re-
maunerative ; if neithar of these, it will ptoduce
potatoes or turnips, or vegetables of some kind
in such quantities as will leave him no cause for
compIlaint. In many places crops of all kinds
may be raisAd to gredt advantage.

With reference to agriculture, there .s one
thing that, in justice te the soil of North
America, or its climate, or both, should not fail
to be mentioned. In no matter what part of
the conntry a piece of land may be situated, or
how poor it may be, i, is capable by a little la-
bour judiciously disposed, of being broug-it to
a high state of agricultural perfection. As an
example, the State or 1New Hampshire may be
cited, justly termed the " Granite State," in
consequence of the predominance of granite.
which seems to cover its entire surface. Here,
upon the solid rcck, as it were, are farms that
in appearance and productiveness can campare
admirably with those of more favored climes.
The "lhaaging gardens" of Eastern roma ce are
not more marvellous than those apparently bare
rocks teeming with vegetable lire. Tais pro
ductive power, which the most barren soil in
America seems to possesz, may be due more to
the skill of man than either the causes mention-
ed above. It is certain, however, if it does not
really exist in the soil, it is capable of being in-
troduced ioto it.

The province of Nova Scotia, which makes
its first apnearane in European competition
this ypar, has sp ir.d no expense whatever in
bringing its resources and products before the
general public. Its court, looking at the extent
and resource of tho colony, contains one of the
.finest colonial collections in the Exhibition
3ui'din, every article being well displayed and
arraged. The fli, the wood, the minerals, the
borticultural produce, the animals, are all beau-
tifully shown, and the great moose standing at
the entrance is an indication of its whereabouts.
Its gold fields have lately brought the colony
into more prominent notice ; and with regard
to expense in exbibting, the provincial govern-

ment have given Messrs. Baring Brother,
official agents of the colony, carte blancie.
..Nova Scotia is peculiarly adapted for au

ricultural country. The best lands are allu
or " dyked marih," aU "intervale." Thne fo
er are formed by the deposit left be rapiH ti
of the Bay of Funny, -whieh rhes in sone p!
to a heigit of sixty feet.

The fert ility of the " dyked marsh" is,itiu
lieved, quite unparall.d. Some oit, such a:
Grand Pre (the scene of Longfellow's "Er
geline'), was reclaimed by the Acadian Fe
about two hundred years ago; and there
instances of this species of land having b,
cultivated a een'ury withont any manure.
lands top-dress-d wiLh this alluvial depositae
be cultivated for twenty years without aan
nure. " Intervale'' land is formeil by the
posit of fre:h-water rivers, &c, and is exceedi
ly productive.

Potatoes in Nova Seotia will yield, on
average, about 230 busiels per acre, aud h
yielded as mue! a. 4.50 bushels per acre r
very superiorquality. Thiscrop is notsoiny
nflected the potato disease as in other cout-
3.284,864 bushels were raised liera in li
Twenty-two samples are shown by differeot
hibiters. Wheat, under very inferior cuit
tion, will yield from 25 to 30 bushels per a
Specimens sent weigh 62 to 641bs. per bar
The competitors in this department were
few, and the sptcimens sent are much inferie
those exhibited at the Provincial Esbibi
in 1854.

The following is an extract from the oAi
report-

" Every person who has any real kiowl,
of agriculture, and saw the specimeni of g
entered at our exhibition, will rtadily a
that it was almost all of first.rate qaity,
se ,rcely, if aS all, inferior to any equal nt
of saiples either in the mother country or
United States. The Dumfries Courierst
that 601bs. per bushel for wheat, 50.as.
bushal for barley, and 40ibs. per bushel for
have generally been coosidered a kind of È
ard or medium weight between the hearis
lighter quality ; and it identions, as aspi
of the present crop, that at last veek's
dingion mirket samples of new grain wdres'.
of the following extrordinary weights: W
651bs. per bus'el, barley 58ilbs per ba.
and oats 48 lbs per busliel.

"Now the grain at our Exhibit on cou
very favourably with this statemerit, a3 o
fifty.fot: parcels of wheat of various ki0
two were, below 601bs. per buBhl, ad ti
ance this, 16 parcels were above 64lbs.
bushel, while two pircels were above 660b3
bushel. In barley they exceed us in one p
per bushel, our hîeaviest being' only 4711b
14 ounces per bushel ; but we equal t!L
white oats, as ours is 481bs. as well as t

496
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md then they admit it to be an extraordinary
,eight in H-addington, one of the greatest grain
astet is the South of Scotiaud, more especi-
jly for oats. Then we bave twenty samples of
adian corn, mostly ail rery excellent, some of
i weighing 53à1bs. per bushel, and twenty-two
Raiples of buckwheat all verging upon, and
ome of it quite 58 lbs. per bushel."

Barley is a sure and heavy crop ; tbe bald
hrley will yield about 40 bushels per acre, spe-
cinecssent weighing 54 and 56lbs. per bushel.
lidian corn in the western counties prove a
mast profitable crop, yielding 60 to 65 bashels
pm acre; specimens sent weighing 60lbs. per
bushel. The climate of Nova Scotia is par-
ticilarly suited for the growth of buckwheat,
gpeimens sent weighing as much as 56lbs. per
tachel. All kinks of garden and field secds
grow remarkably well in Nova Scotia, produe-
ingexcellent and profitable returns.

Prince Edward Island shows an interesting
colletion of its grain, dairy produce, and im-
plements; and these are the most attractive, be-
c3ase, although an agricultural colouy of some
local notoriety, it is not much heard of here.
The climate of the [sland is highly favourable
to the pursuits of agriculture and the health of
tie inhabitant. ''ie main difficulty that has
mod in the way of its progress and settlement
bas been the centralization of the land in the
bands of absentee proprietors. A short notice
of the history of the colonization and the land
gtesion difficulties may here be advantageously

The allotment of lands in the island was rather
lavish-the plan of settlement by grants in Au-
gns, 1767, being as follows: The island was
divided into sixty-seven townships or parts of
towaships, with certain reservation to individu-
ah having claims upon the Government, and
ohasupon certain conditions of settlement and
the payment of quit rents of 2., 43., or 6, an-
ually per hundred acreg, commencing five years
er the grant, and only half being required the
dbscbquent ten years. The granters were to

settleupon each lot one person for every 200
acres, within ten years. If one third of the land
la tibat proportion was not settled in four years,
tht land was to be forfeited to the Crown.
Wmen the ten years had passed however, no
at!enpt had been made to settle 48 out of the
61 townships. Repeated and complicated diffi-
dctties arose. Lands were sold for the quit-rents,
noccupied lands were estreated, a composition
Of qait-rents was attempted. But difficulties
contioued to exist, even after the reduction in
the price of quit rents to 2s. per hundred acres,

aonounced in [817. About ten years after,
-Publie improvements were pushed forward with
Mat vigour ; roads were widened and improved.
il oer the country, bridges were built, agricu-
clture was encouraged, improved stock was
imported, and, to stimulate others, the Governor
hizame a farmer.

In 1828 the Home Goverment sent out orders
to enforce the arrears of quit rent due for five
years, and stated to amont to £10,000. The
House of Asemhly and the colonists generally
petitioned ·the King to relinquish the arrears,
and in reply it was stated that the rents might
be commuted for £1,000 a-year.

In August, 1861, the then commissioners ap-
poiated by Royal mandate to inquire into and
adjudicate upon the subjects of dispute in re-
spect to the tenure of lands on this island.
brought their )d6ours to a termination. The
parties represented in the Commission were the
Crown, certain large proprietors of lands on the
island, and the tenantry acting through their
Government. The claims of each party were
minutely and patiently investigated-the grand
design ef converting on fair and equitable termas
the leaseholds of thse whole island into freeholds.
The Commissioners recommended for this pur-
pose the borrowing of £100,000 by the Local
Government, with the guarantee of interest by
the Imperial Government. Twenty year's pur-
chose isthe maximum price to be paid ; but the
land is to be valued by arbitrators,

According to the ceuas of 1861, the popu-
lation of the island was 80,556. The crops of
1860 yielded'346,125 bushels of wpheat, 223,195
of barley, 2,218,578 of oats, 50,127 of buck-
wheat, 2,972.335 of potatoes, 348,784 of turnips,
and 31,100 tons of hay. The live stock owned
in the island consisted of 18,765 horses, 60,015
neat cattle, 107,242 sheep, and 71,535 hogs.
711,485 Ibs. of butter were made in the year,
and 109,233 Ibs of cheese.

From Newfoundland much was not to be ex-
pectod in the shape of agricultural produce-tbe
fisheries beiug its main stay. But that it is
not the bleak and inhospitable country supposed,
is shown by the sp3cimens of wheat, barley, and
oats sent to the Exhibition by the Hon. L.
0'Brian. Ttiat this island coul! greatlybenefit
agricultural interests by the manufacture of fish
manure to take the place of Peruvian guano,
which is now again running up in price, speci-
mens of seal and ced manure doderized are
shown. There could be obtained from the re-
fuse of the cod fishing alone, about 25,000 tons
of manure in a perfectly dried state, and from
the seal fishing, with dogfish and other refiuse,
two or three times as much."

- Our Forests-Their Importance-

The preservation of limber in the United
States le becoming a subject of vast importance
as affecting climate, agricultural products and
the mechanie arts In some portions of the
Eastern States, whiieh were originally covered
with dense forests of valuable trees,, timber le
already quite scarce, and every year becomipg
more so. It is still abundant in the North-
western States ; but there, the same management
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is rapidly pridueng the sane result : the un-
spar*ng ax is busily engaged in its work of de-
struction, settlers seeniug eag-r te get rid cf the
wood at soon as po, sible, and valuirg their farmns
in proportion to the nunber of acres c'cared.
Consequen'ly the sure resuit rray be ex! ected
as at the Est, and the next geueialioni i)
probaly wit nes the same s>earcity of timbr and
the same banefu! effects fron its absence that
arc now felt in other portione of the country.

As l'or the vIst reuion stre'cl ing frnm the
Missi.sippi, or even hie Wabasi, to the Raeky
Alcuntaine, it is w'ell known thaf iam nze tractï
are entirely dftitute if t eez, and it i perhaps
sufe te ay nat less than one tenth cf the whole
district is timbered land.

Aside fron the irtrinsie value or wood ai d
timber for the purposes or domrestie econony,
sone interestir-g coubidera-ions orise from tiis
improvident detructi"n cf the treasire lavish-
ed uponu the eastern pîrtion of the continent [y
the hand of Nrture.

It will larlly be dened that sierilitr, or at
least a areat riepreciation of tibe soi], has follow-
ed the total destruction oft tinmber wberever it
has occurrecd on a large scale, in connect:on wi: h
tillage, partienlar'y of those countres sýtuati d
south of the 40'lu para le1 of lattitude-Sa r a,
Persia, the North Coast of Africa, Spain, once
fertile couatris, acecrding to history-might
be adduced as instatCeS.

A li't'e refl cio i wiil'convince us that a total
destrue-ion of woods aLd ferests could hardly
lead to any other rsult : wa'er is an element
ihat iL absoutely iniispensable tovegetable life.
It is a'way s within the potw<r of inau, by proper
drain-ge ard de p cultiva:i n, to c rrect tle
efEcts of superaband.nt nioitire ; but rarely
can lue supp!y tha want of it by artificial irriga-
tion. exc-pt in a very un qal mnarner, far inferiur
te that r ff rded by the clouds, those great nu-
taral reservo r, or by watering ; a veiy la bori-
eus prt ce ss, necessarily conrflued to amall patches
of ground.

Now it is well Lnown that woods bave the
property of at'racting electricity and of mak'îîg
clouds diiclharge their content, particularly
where they ex:st on elevated lands. Tres, b%
their aliadd and th,- leaves they depobit on the
soil, prevcnt the action of the sun from dry rup
the sil too rapidly, and the imoisture is retair-
ed to nc given slonly and beieficially to the ad
joiniing lands. But ibis is only a part of the
valuable agerncy of trees in agriculture ; they
nct as natural wind-brenlerF, mo.erating its voi-
lence te a surpriking degree, and preverting
its carrying off the moist ure of the earth.

In those par s of ur country-Fond dn Lac
-which are tinbered, vitier wheatis un almost
cert.in crop ; niot frmn the Fuperiority of the
soil ov1 r tiat of the pra:ies-for the latter are
equally Artiik-but Einply from the protection
efforded against the wind by the surround n

woeds ; the sniow remaining a long time on thi
uround to protect the plants, and the soil re
tvinIng sufflicient moisture to bring them ro.
ward til the iherry matures, even in ilp drie 1
seasors ; vhereas, on the prairie, no such pr
tection exis's : the snow that falls upon i e
grouvd is partly drifted to the woods, and t e
remainder ra pidly disappears under the combin d
action of the sun and of initids that ai
with no obstacle, and conscquently sweep o a
the land with urcbecked violevce, drying p
the soil and witherirg the p!ant. For thisrta.
Por, it niay be said that the c'iltivation of winier
gruirs is entirely abandoned on the prairie, in
this section at least, os experience has proved it
te e unprofitible.

'l'he same effect is produced, althongh ina
more subduied degree with r(gard to rpritg
cropsi ; a dey seafron invariably affectirg the
open grounds of the prairie more injurionsly
than the timnercd or the " cak openirngs;' for
thie obvious !eason that on ve y open landstIe
winds carry cif the moistire much more rapidly
than on those places which are, comparatively
she'tered.

In mounttainous or even hilly countriep, the
toi al destruction of timber is atterded with the
nist larremiable results. Nountains receive
far more water and snow fron ibe clouds than
the lowlonds, avd when their flanks are entirely
denuded et the forests, wliieh a bereficie(t Na-
tire almnst invariably plants there, the trmrnts
pro uced by showers and melting snow meeting
no longer with the powerful obstacles preiented
by the roots of treep, tear thé sides of the ioun-
tains ; deep ravires and lard slides cecur ; anLd
the fincde, instend of depositirg enrichirg
alluvial matter iii the v.'lleys, roll upon them
rnms:rs Of gravel ard sand which destroy their
fert lity ; thus causir g a twc-fold niiscbief, viz;
washing the mountain-side down te its priitive
formation, where only a stunited vegetation can
afterward subsist, ar d covering the rich lowltnd
of the va.ley with barren soi], besides filling the
eavigablo channels of rivers with sand-bars.

The wonderful -daptation of the works of
natiuie te the wants cf man is stronrgly exib.
ited with regard to the vast prairies of Illhnoi
Wisconsin, Mi.souri, Iowa, which are Eo deti-
tute of fencinîg and building timber ; and yet,
by 1heir clinate and the fertility cf their soil,are
capable of maintainirhg a dense population. The
Upper Mi-sissippi, and many of its tributerts
by which those states are wateîed, nostly tahe
their source in linnesota and Northern W.is
cor.sin, in a country covered with desme forests
of pir.e which are pronounced by niost of those
who have viAited them, to he ir.exhaustable; SO
that every thing is ieady for the ber:cfit ofan:rn
the eaýily tilied prairit s to supply the lumber.
man with food, t.e lumber to supply the Praine
farmers with building and fencing materials, and
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te navigable streams to transport the needed
trenmodities both ways.
Would it not, however, be prudent to take

c:te not to exhaust this apparently inexhaut-
aile supply of the products of pinle forests ?
hs not past experience demonstrated that they
CI and probably will be exhausted, and that
Ici, more speedily than most. people would sup-
p:e possible ? Few persons, unlees in the
notL.west, are fully aware of the magnitude
whch this lambe trade has acquired, and of the
ras) at which it is con tantly iucreasing ; and
proûably fif-y years hence little of those valu-
ab forests will remain.

Ibave thns adverted to a few of the evils
ihreatened to thA agricultural interests by the
wholesale and indiscriminate destruction of tim-
berrow going on in most parts of the United
Swes. I will not enter upon the di-cussidn of
manv other intercsting considerations w ich the
qietion suggesls, such as leavinig the whole
co'ury bare of shade aind foliage and unattrac-
live to the eye, as well as the cer·nin future
s-arcity of wood for fuel and tinber, for fencing,
îýip and house building, and the many purposes
fer whieh it is indispensah!e in the mechanic
ati. The subject is certainly important, in a
ctional as well as an economical point of view.
certain it is that should the present wholesale
de:truelion of timber go on incre.sing. as it
bd fair to, with the increase of populalion,

ilhout flic adoption of some plan to renovate
tos? valuable forests, posterity wl have little
reisan to thank us. No large extent ofcountry,
bwever fatIe, can be very desirable as an
abade to man without a fair proportion of tin-
kred land. Wood is almost as recessary to
ciilized iman as the bread he eats.-G. DE

YEU, in Cincinnatus.

More Light Underironmd.
1
l'enc is intcnded to give us a shield against
i11q of life. .1 people that sits still, aind

v,,tv their emtisaq simple "l visitations,"
rnit iive I'1len h lek upon the si.vage life. Ail
bliîn prist e-illed upn to bless a plot of
badr. vhPre a fvw h'a'les of corni were cuteid
inî with the Piienies which usually heset themi
îihll-nanagod soil, gave the applicant asensible

rebîke. " It is of no use for me to bless y our
bid," said the priest ; '' what you want is
Manure." At one time the people of this coun.
ti wcre aceustomed to resign thernselves pious
1gto flood and drauglht. In these days of pro-
ess such visitations are regarded only as the

yroner nunisiment of indoleiie and slovenlv
nmaement, since tliev have been disarmed byfbe drainer's tool and the two inch pipe. Sei
tCe lias tùînîht us to catci the lightning and
idu.ct it inoenuons to 1-l grouind. We shall

Probably at some future date çontrol storins of
tnid and ramin, and until we have found out the

secret niecessarv for this feat, we continue to in.
sure ourselves .tainst their effects, so that their
fury, instead of being discliared with crushinrr
force upon the shield of 0110 iudividual, is re-
ceived harmlessly upoiin the united shieilds of tie
maiiy. We are conti:ually findimg out that ve
are îuit the sportof unaseen poweri to Ihe extent
we once held to be the case, or in the mainner
the peasants of Norwa.y and Swedeii believe
thesin.elves ta he. We have lear.ied tnat we
ieed nut propitiGate lihe n orthe rain, thlicight-
-inir or ih trist, Uie lever or the fire. The Al-
ii ihty hias airi uunded us by certain conditions,

siubversive o if'e, iot that we should be victim.-
ized, hut that, liaving the will, we shoild rise su-
perior to theni, aid d.hit in hei aft of battling vith
ci rcumnstîances, we shuld undrgli-o thiat discipline
which is note.amy to the fuil developiment of
our inaiihood. We are siperior to the eleeneits
aioid us. At une ae ,2r aiuther man hais re-
garded hiimsef a cthe cre.ture of circumstances
but experiein c hs taîudht ;. bu iramaiv cases that
le i tie IasL utf circtumstances, that. he nay
weil ai rive at tle coiciulsioi. that he is t ho mas-
ter of all cireumiistances. lA to 'linevitable
la,' there ar y few such straighLt luies to
coistrain us, save our duty to the Great Maker,
and for the rest laws are fiiite, and retai their
supOiiirm on'y si long as huian experience re-
tans its present scope; to mi.row muay helango
al, land either ei e us a nlew? v0iew vhich mnay
esult n a new las, aid the abr-gatma of n

old oie, or such a % iew as sh-dl change the ap-
plication of' tito old law.

The faimer who. next to tic sailor, seened
to l the miot hblpt, s and ex pose.d of hIuIan
cre.itures, bas of latt yeais galined considcrably
in this seise of inasteishilp. While lie has been

iisy in produeimî.' food, iis friend the celnist
has been unrenitting in lis attention to certain
infliiences which for ever were opposing his ef.
fo:ts. These % hielh we- represcied as antazoi-
isins. and so inpersonated, wecre discovered rather
to lie negative thau eit e iiiflees: iniiuiieices
ai ising rather out of the indolence of inan tha
suel as specially aruused thieimseles to counter-
net his inactiity. Sir ITomphry, Da-zy, Liebig,
L îwes, an.1 Gilbert, have eachl slown that no-
thiiig is wanted to save f<t umers fr oi the losses
to which they h.a e beei exposed, but such a
iiowlcd-e of the agent ;vs arouid them as shall

enable thiem to work with them, to subject them
to their will, nnd to use then for the production
of d2sired results,

Perhaps no cliemist has given the farmers
11ore assistance in this rescect than M. Bonîssin-
gault. From the jalhormoi>y of that most per-
severing of experimeutalists they have from time
to tine received biihly valhiible contributions
to scientifie discoveiy. Never has hie .gven a
reco- d ofexperiments there conducted ofgreater
interest thani tiose recently uldished under the
title Agiononie, CRemie Agricole et Physi-
ologie. He has been directin'g his atteiltion to
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the composition of the air contained in the
soit, to the absorptive properties of arable land,
to an estimation of what amount, separately of
ammonia and nitrie acid is to be found in water,
rain, snov, dnev, and mist. The immense ira-
portanuce of such nuquiries upon the future of
agriculture. as tending to correct the preseit
iniperfect theories of manuring, must be ap-
parent to any one whose mind is alive to the
present state of the question.

It is usual tc insist upon the presence of am-
monia as food for the ,rowing crop ; but litte
is known as to the circunstances under vhich it
is presented niost advantageously.

If it be allowed--and this iill not now be dis-
puted-that plants grow only by addition of cels.
and that these clls, consisting of two parts, owe
their outer part or protection to the union of
carbon and water, or its elements, and their in-
ner part to amnonia, or its elements, nitrogen
and hydrogen, it is obviously important to dis-
cover the manure in which nature works to sup-
ply this highly vita!ized internal membrane, that
we iay learn how best tg ass.st bar. Although
the elements of Amnonia are plentfutl in the
air, hydrogen by the decomposition of water to
unite with nitrogen, M. 3aussingault's experi-
ments have brought him to the conclusion that
the oeil is not sup'plied with it dirictly from the
atnmosphere. Anmionia, must be accounted for
froni elsewiere, ln the course of lis researches
le says, that le found the seed to be a perfect
storehouse of nitrogen and phosphorns, and of
all the chnracteristie naterials of the vegetable
species, whose seed it is. In virtue of the exist-
ence in it the seed grew in a chemically pure
air and barren soil, and although fed only with
pure vater, developed into a perfect plant, which
flowered and ripened seed witlh no more unitrogen
than was in the seed to begin with. It is well
to remember that there is usually froua five to
six per cent. of nitrogen in the seed, while in
the entire plant there is one per cent.

The experiments ie made upon fertile soils
abonnd with practical suggestions. As with the
aimospiere so with the soit: although four-
lifths of ils bulk is nitrogen, plants can appro-
priate nothing from the atmosphere save a
few stray particles of ammonia floatiug in it.
In a fertile soil, similarly, there may bc 96-
100lhs of nitrogen, " locked up froni the plant
in organic compounds, which the plant cannot
decompose." Boussingault very justlv says, on
this evidence, that analyses of soils and manui es,
detailinz the quantity of tbis constituent or of
that afford information really of little value to
the farmer, who must seek to know the con-
ditions in whici they are found there, whether
free or in boadage. Ie comes to the coaclu-
sion that the only sources of nitrogen, and those
from whence the vegetable cell is composed, are
ainmonical salts and irates Phosphates, ho
insists are indispensible n. every case, and ni-
trogenous matteris also nleedful as a companion

to the nitrate. " A nitrate is preferable to
ammoniacal salt, inasmuch as nitrogen appei
to be fully assimilable by plants, and being Mi
fixed is less likely to be lost than amioniai
saîts, ait of whichl are more or less volatile.,

We are scarcely aware how ziuch depeo
upon carben, and how important it is for a i
ficient quantity to remain free to combine }
and fix the ammoniacal salts and nitrates in
tissues of the growing plants. Unless it isu
liberty to performn this good oilice, suchelmL!
as these mnay exist to repletion in the s ; wi
out benefit to the plant. Carbon, howeer,
serves a more important purpose still. As food
plants, to whose existence it is essential, it e
only become assimilated and combiued with
oxygen, that is as carbonic acid. Boussing ,
then details some interesting experiments s.
gested by this fact, to find the quantity ofcear.
bonic acid which exists in tihe air of the soil,
One set of experiments he devised to prove the
qua2tity of air held by soils of various kindj.
another to ascertain the quality of that air.
His evidence and substance with regard t ibe
first set is as follows: The average for fair soi
.ay be stated at 400 cubie yards per acre, taen
at a deptlh of 14 inches ; the entire volume o
,be acre taken to this depth is equal to 1,750
cuoic yards; ho that in suci a soit the comanel
air is about a quarter of the density whieh its
in the superincumbent, atmosphere. Soils very
rich in humus and recently manured gave the
largest quantity of unfixed air, sands and clap
the least. With respect to quality, the expi
menter found more carbonie acid in the airof
the soil than in ic atmosphere. la the latter
it is usual to allow 4 parts carbonie acid in 10,00
atmospheric air; but a soi rich in humus con.
tained 974 in 10,000, the soil of a meadow con.
tained 179, and no soil, according to his exper-
ence, run short of 100 parts. Striking an aier,
age, the a.r contained in one acre ofarabeland,
14 inches deep, equaled 1,750 cubie yards; soii
manured a year previously contained as muck
carbonie acid as is found in 9,446 cubicyardsof
the atmosphere; so that the acre of soit laiey
manured contains as much as there may lie esti-
mated in 60 acres of the atmosphere 14 ines
deep.

Before referring to the conclusion deducedfrom
sucli promises, there yet remains one point of
special interest elucidated by these investigatiore
In comparing the oxygen of the air coniined in
the soit with that in the atmosphere, it was
found that the latter is always deficient in this
busy-body constituent by nearly the same quae
tity as goes to combine with carbon to produce
carbonic acid. It is also not irrationual toiP
pose that oxygen, beyond bu--ning thecarbonof
the organie remains in the soi], unites also with
the free hydrogen to be found there, and thus
ministers to the wants ofthe rootlets in themat-
ter of water as well as of carbonie acid. Thin
service is more important than at firstit appeail
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; silce were carbon and oxygen to con-
in the presence of the nascent hydrogen-
ti;s tosay, were there not suilicient menbers
Lie oxygen family to ally with those of the
.ýufasmily on the one hand, and the hydrogen

on the other-the unallied members of
.hdrogen fanily, in their single li'e, miglit

quctive of considerable damage. If that;
en can be utilized as water, all is well;

tifleft alone, it becomes the victim of other
iirits, and produces such combinations as
-ikacid, iutmie acid, and acetic acid, which

re destructive of life.
Forthe agriculturist, there is but one practi-

eoziuson for all this. le will readiy imifer
tihesoil, in order to fertility, must contain
,table quantity of organie matter, which tie
,here, by a proeess of slow combustions'
tasfer jmto carbomie acid and water, anid
2tely isto nitrates and ammoniacal salts.
spiîe nitters, when submitted to the united

znteofair, moisture, and asuitable tempera-
gve rise to carboie acid and water ; and

n::rogenous, ta anmania. WVhen busieti in a
csukiestly open, their combustion is s o-

--that, in warn climates, it nay happen at
end of sosme years that a clean soil, rich in
e, becomes so poor as to be unable to -ive

sithontthe apolication of manure. Thus
SdJ, humus, and all the last ternis of the pu-

,ction of vegetable substances, are so mnany
eswhich e:mit carbonic acid ; and it is be-

:Idoubt that an important part of the eificacy
orgamie origin ought to be attributed to this
lssion, whether it be that the acid gas ab-

Miby the roots runs,1the course of the or-
2-im of the plant, or that, turned into the sur-
anding atmosphere, the liglit decomposes it

rthe inifluence af the leaves which assimi-
ethe carbon." It is very easy to regard,
arefore, every particle of humus in the soil as
foeus fron whence carbonie acid gas is con-
%ly emanating" to modify that atmosphere
h descends from above, and fit it for its mis-
a to the roots whieh pervade the seed-bed in
'h of support for the wondrous development
!oody fibre, green leaf, tender blossom, and
îetted seed. F. R. S.-Express. -

Âdvantages Derived from Shading the
Soil with Green Crops.

We have frequently contended-and the ad-
-alesperience which every year brings with
fhter confirmation to the fact-that the
:a exhaustion of even our very best soils is
due so much to constant cropping as to the
-crops which play so prominent a part in
qstem Of agriculture. It ii true that corn
tobacco draw largely upon Our soils, and
-lIY upon the phosphates and the potash
-ýJ they contain. It is true, alse, " that shal-
.ad careless cultivation has do.ne much to

assist in exhausting lands which were regarded
at one time as of almost in exhausting lands
which were regarded at one time as of almoet
inexhaustible fertility," and statistices likewiee
show that whilst the. area of cultivation bas
been extended yenr. after year, the average pro.
duet per acre bas dininished.

One of the primary reasons wby these crops
have proved so deleterious to the soil, is the
fact that the system of cultivation required to
bring them to peytection, keeps the iutervals
between the growing plants utterly bare during
the hottest months of the year. The action of
the sun upon these exposed surfaces, together
with the constant stirrng of the soil for the
purpose of keeping it loose and light and fria-
ble, wbhilst it promotes the solubility of its plant-
food, yet at the same time exposes the organie
and inorganie substances which constitute in
their several proportions the elements of
fertility to great loss, both by evapora-
tion and by washing rains. As an illustra-
tion of this process oi exhanstion by
the simple exposure of bare soil to the action
.f the sun and the ramin l summer

tVme, we may cite the following facts. A
piece of land kept constantly ploughed, without
any crop whatever bei')g grown upon it, if not
suffered to grow up in weeds, will gradually
lapse from a state of fertility into one of com-
parative barrenness. It bas been losing year
after year, by evaporation and by leaching rains,
the greater portion of its plant-food, its veget.
able and mineral wealth,:if we may be permitted
to so term it. As a signal proof of this we
have in our mind's eye a peach orchard which
twenty years ago was planted upon as fine a
piece of.soil as is to be found anywhere within
ten miles of Baltimore. It was a light, loose
chocolate soil, and the quality when the orchard
was originally planted, was that of the best
tobacco land. That orchard was ploughed re-
gularly every season to promote the growth of
the peach trees, and to facilitate the ripening
of the fruit. It is the usual custom with the
best peach-growers. In twelve years, or by
the time the peach trees began to show aigns of
decav, those fifty acres bore every evidence of a
soil • iat had been utterly exhausted. Yet with
the exception of the peach trees themselves, not
a single crop of any kind had been taken from
the land. Now, this rapid exhaustion could not
be charged to the demands made upon the soil
oy the peach trees alone, but to the fact that the
soil was kept perfectly bare throughout the
summer.

A.Main-take the converse of the proposition
Sa loug as lands are kept shaded they continue
to increase in fertility. Does any one doabt
ihis ? Let him turn ont an old field, and after

a while a new growth of wood and brash will
spriug up, c..eapt when the land is worn. into
galies, and îit the growth of. this wood, the
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droppings of the leaves and the shade of the
foliage, a portion of the lest fertility will be re-
stored. Yet the trees have been drawing nutri-
ment frein the soil all through these years.
Take nuother int.ance-leave a bed of corn-
stalks, or a, pile of brusli, upon a field that thp
previous seuson lid been planted te corn, and
is consequtntly bare of herbage or weeds: or.
build a fodder stack in the field and fence it cff
from the cattle. When the land comes into
crop again the next season, the place frem which
that pile of stalke, or brush, or fodder stack,
will show a ra-ker growth than any other oart
of the field. Wlat was the reason of this diffir-
erence?-no'.hing more than Vhat the ground was
kept shaded, evaporation was prevented, the
soluble salts were retaineC, and · the land got
the benefit f tiietm.

Instances of this kind are constantly coming
up before the eycs nf the observ.nt farmer and
from theim be may draw the following conclus-
ions, for they are susceptible of none other:-

First-Taat the exposure of the Foil to the
sun, heat and ra'n of our semi-'ropical sunmiers
rapidly exhiaists it of its ferti.izing eleiaeite.

Second-The covering or shading the soil
preserves those elements.
Third-That green crops, such as elover, should

take the place of hoed crops more frequently
in our systen of husbandry, and that t-e les
frequently the surface of the soil is exp'scod te he
wasting ibfluences of the su, %vind and rain, the
longer it will retain its orizual condition of fer-
tility.-Baltimore Rural Register.

Grazing.

The art of grazing enibraces the practical so-
lution of two important problems, viz, lst-, how
to obtain the grcatest amount and hest qnality
of herbage froum any givei pasture ; and 2nd,
how te consume this herbage by live stock, se
as te mahe the most of it. The grazier bas ever
to keep in viev what is best for his land and
what is best for t is stock ; and must take his
neasures throughout the entire season with an
eye te both these objecte. As regirds the first
of -lthem, exp'rience yields the following max-
ims for his guidance:-

Never to stock his pastures in spring until
genial weather is fairly established.

Never allow the grasses to run to seed. nor
parts of a fie!d to be eaten bare, and others te
get rank and coarse.

Daly te spread about the droppings of the
cattle ; te remove stognant water, and to extir-
pate taIl weeds.

Some tinie about midsummer to moke a point
of having, the pasture eaten se close that no dead
herbage or " foggage" shall be left on any part
of it.

In what more immediately concerns the wel-

fare of the live stock he is in like nauner tl
in stocking his pastures.

To adapt the stock as regards.breed,
condition, and numbers to the actualcapabil
of the pasturage .-

To secure the stock at all timps a fall bi-
clean, fresh grown, succulent herbage.

l moving stock from field to field takee
that it be achange to better fare-not wsy

Pasturage consists cither of natural helb'
or of "seeds." In the south-eastern em
of Scotland tlhere is little gond old gram:
the really fertile soils being employed ein a
husbandry, with the exception of small pirt;
around the mansions of land owners. Ter
turage consistc, therefore, for the mogt pat,
the cultivated clovers and the grasses. O
paratively few cattle are there fattened on p
me object graziers being rather to stock i
pastures with yonug and growing auinnly
te get ther into 1orsvard condition for be
af'erwars fattned upon turnips. Tlhe gia'
teason is there also inucli shorter than in E
land, old graes seldom affoirding a fimI bite
a well cenditioned bullock before the nidd!'
May, or later than the middle of Septermbr.
is quite otberwise in England, various para
which abound with old grass lands of the r
richiest de.crption, on which oxen of the lh
class can be fattened rapidly. These, i m
casez, admit of being stocked towards the
of April, and under judicious manageimente
tinue to yield excel:ent pasturage for ha!!
1 car. When stocked with cattle in fresh ce
tien, two sets or "runs" are not unf:eque,
fattened, in such pas'ures, in the saine ses
These grass-fed cattle begin te corne btoi
early in July, and for four or fire months th.
after constitute the chief supplies of beef in
markets.

Cattle already well flesbed ae alose sit
for turning into these ricli old pastures. W
thi; is attended te, and care taken not o o,
stock the pastures until theyyield a full biP,
progrEss of the oxen will u-ually be very r.
It is now customary to hasten this progest
triving abolt 41bs. of oil-cake te eacb beast&
The dust and crumbs beiug sifted ot, the
of cake are strewn upon the green sward,i
whence they are quickly and carefully glea,
by the eatue. This is usually a profitable p
tice. It brings the beasts forward rapidly.,
proves their appearance and bandling, ard,
sides enriching the land, admits of about tiF
per cent. more numbeis being fed upon ag
acreage. ThEse choice old pastures arm u5!
oceupied in combination with others of istef
quality. The most forward lot of cattle hat
been fattened and sold off from the former, t
are ready te receive a fresh stock. Ifitli'
templated to get them aise fattened before
expiry of' the season, tbey are not put el
best land instantly on the first.lot beiog a
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,jcrord of uscep or store beasts being turned
,il for a few days, the existing herbage is
d f, and tie pasture (.1nglic) "l.id in''

(econice) "hained," until a fresl, dcean
n fits it for receiving a suitable nuimber of
lt cattle from the other pa;tures. It is
-iet to graze sheep proinscuously with
,'an these best lands, as they pick out the
'tet of thîeherbabe, und so retard the fatten-
of the oen. Neither do ve approve of
:cghrses anong such catile; not so much
- their intefriring with their pasturage, as
,ite distuibance which they usualiy cause

pi,g about. 'Tbis does not app'y to the
uethorses of the farm, whichi are usually
tired and hungry when turned out from the
e to mind anything but feed and rest ; but
beier thrift to soi] th--ii; and roliesmue

dietious cIlts are unsuitable companions
edate, portly oxen. In favourable seascn-
Was ofteu grows more rapidly than an or-
nysioeking of cattle Cau consume it, in which
'mey select the best places anud allow the
,:ge on some parts to get ranki and coarses

a rank places are neglected until the her-
egets dry and withered, the finer plaums die
te coarscr growirg grasses usurp the

tdand the pasturage is injurcd for future
To check thici evil in time, these neg-

ýl places should be mnown, and the grass
E brought to the hcmestead for soiling, or
to dry where it grew, in which state the
Still est up most it. and be the botter for

sîecially if their bowels are unduly relaxed
tesicetlence of the growirg h:erbage. The
r!1 now made apply equally to ail old pas.
semployed for the fatteniog of cattle, aI-
cgh lot of tie first quality. Ali that is
ired is to observe due proportion betwixt
egabilities of the pasturage and the breed
,n of the cattle. A pasture that will fat-

afive-stone ox may be quite inadequate for
otseventy, and the hardy Galloway or West
blrander will thrive apace where tLe heavier
-aintier short-born could bar ely subsist.
Witb the exception of the best cas of rich
psstsres, grvss is usually consumed to great-

poit by a mixed stock of sheep and store
lethan by one h-ind of animals only. 1hs

-atate both os regards the natural herbage
pitures or rater neadows, and cuitivated
:as, cloveri, or sainfoin. When old pastures

tixed "seeds" are grazed chiefly by sheep,Me rles tipply that have already heen
-A ia connection witn cattle. The herbage
!d,if possible, be fully established in a grow-
Ita'e, and so for advanced as to afford a full
Mûfore the patire is stocked in spring. If
Ahep are turncd into it prSuaturcly tteir
-. bbling hinders the plants fiom ever get-
DIltoa state of rapid growth and productive-4 and the stock tof roamirg over the whole
,and keeping long afoot before they can

glean enough to appease their appetite. is pre.
judicial alike to them and to their pasture.

The prudent grazier endeavours to avoid these
evils hy having his stores of swede; or mangles
to last until tbc full time at which ho may reck-
on on having gnod pastnrage. In distributing
the flocks to differçnt fie'ds, the best pasturage
is allotied to those that arp in most foward con-
dition. It. is advantageous to have the pasture
so subdiv'dd that one portion miay be double
stockcd while onothy is restid. By frequently
removing the stock from the one portion to the
other the lrbage of each by turmn gels time to
grow an-1 freshen, and is more relihed by the
sheep lthan when the whole is tainted hy their
uninterropted occupation or it. In the case of
clover, trefoil, sainfon, and waler meadowp, this
principle is yet more fully carried out by folding
the flock and giviog tlhem a frsh piece daily.
The crop is thus enten close off at once in daily
portions, and the plants being immediately there-
arter left urdisturbed, and receiving over the
whole area their due share of the excrements of
the flnck, grow again more rapidly than when
subjected to constant browsing under a system
of promiscuous grazing. This plan of folding
sheep noon seh cropa lias tne same advantagea
to recommend it as soilin-, only that it is cheap-
er to shift the fold daily than to mow ard cart
home the forage and carry bock the manure.
In the case of water meadows it is the practice
to irrigate them afresh aq cach crop of grass is
fcd off. Tnis is attended with considerable ri k
of the sheep getting tainted with rot, which
must be guarûed against ns much as possible.
In the first place, it is well to give them a daily
ellowance of bran, beans, or cake, and sait ; and
bi3d".s this to piut on this land only such
sheepas are nearly ready for the butcher. They
will thus fatten very rapidly, and be blaughtered
berore there is any harm to ensue.

The modes of grezing which we have now de-
scrihed are appropriate for sheep in forward con-
dition. The poorer pastures are usually stocked
with nursiig ewes and lean sbeep bought in
froni higher grazings. Lambs both before and
after weanirg, require clean pastures, and of
course, frequent changes. If kept on tainted
pastures they are certain to become subject to
diarhma, or to be stinted in their growth, and
to l'ave their constitution so weakered that many
of them will die when afterwards put upon tur-
nips. To avoid these evils they nust be fre-
quently moved from field to field. A sufficient
number of store cattle musu be grazed along with
them to eat up the tall herbage and raik places
avoided by the sheep. After the ltmbs are
weaned, the ewes require to fare rather poorly
for a time, and thus can be mode use of to eat
up the worst pasturage and tLe leavings of the
younrg and fattenirg shrep. When the latter,
with the opproach cf autumn, are put upon
afterrath, clover stubbles, rape, ca1bbages or
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turnips, their previous pastures should in suc-
cession be thickly stocked by the ewes and other
store stock, so as to be eaten bare, and then get
léave to freshen and get ready for ewes by rat-
ting time, when they require better food. lu
depasturing sheep on poor soils it is usually
highly advantages t6 give them a daily allow-
ance of grain or cake in troughs, which must be
ehifted daily, so as to distribute the manure
regularly over the land. By means of this aux-
iliary food sheep can be fattened on land the
herbage of which would not alone sullice to do
this. It admiits alsoofalarger namber of sheep
being kept per acre, and of the pasturage being
fed off more closely than could otherwise be
done. The produce of poor silicious soils, both
in grass and after crops, is much increased by
the additional manuring and treading which the
consumption of such extraneous food upon them
occasious.

It is always advartageous to have pa3tures
provided with a shed under which the stock cani
ud shelter from sudde storms, or from they
stacks of insects, and ttie serching rays of the
summer's sun. Wlhen such sheds are regularly
trewed with dried peat or burnt clay, much
valuable compost for top-dresing the pas:ures
cau be obtained. The dung of the cattle thus
secured and applied benefits the pistures more
than that which is dropped upon it by the an-
mals. Such clots require to be spread about
from time to time.

To carry ont successfully the various details
now referred to, which cbustitute the art of
grazing, there is required much foresight, accu-
rate observation, sound judgment, and constant
superintendence. Without all this it is impossi-
ble to make the most of any given amount of live
stock and pasturage, and hence the extraordi-
nary disparity in the results obtained by differ-
ent graziers from similar inaterals.

The temperate climate of Britain is so pecu-
liarly favorable to the growtli of the grasses and
ôther pasture plants, and to the keeping of live
stock with safety in the open fields for the large
part of the year, that the practice of consuming
these crops by depasturing, as already described,
has hitherto been decidedly preferred to soiling.
One donsequence of this is, that forage crops
have been comparatively neglected. There is
now, however, a growing conviction among ag-
riculturalists that it is more convenient to keep
neat cattle and horses during summer in yards
or loose boxes, and to feed them with succulent
forage mown and brought to them daily as it is
needed, than to turn 'them adrift to browse iL,
the fields. The pasturing plan is preferred by
many because it involves the least labour, and is
alleged to bermore healthful to the animals. In

.behaif of the soiting plan, it is urged that a
given space of ground under green crops keeps
nearly twice as much stock when its produce is
mown and consumed elsewbere than when it 1s
constantly nibbled bud trodden upon ; that

housed cattle being exempted from the vi
tudes of hot weather, the attacks of inr
mutual disturbancè, and the labour of gatly
their food, eat less and yet fatten more rar
tLanu they do at pasture ; that more good il
ten of their excrements when mixed withi:
and trodden down under oover than whea d,
ped about in the open fields ; and that landt
which a green crop has been mows, v
ploughed up is freer of weeds and (other t:
being equal) bears a better crop than that e
has been pastured. Itis a further recomm
tion to the soiling plan that it admits of oik
or meal being administered along with Z,
food with a precision and econormy that is
attainable in the pasture fields.

There being so many and such cogenttre
:n favor of the practice of soiling, we m
ranutably anticipate that it will in future be m
more generally adopted It is proper, howe
to notice that the success Of this systemn is a
lutely dependant on the following conditi'
The green food must be mown and brou
home at least twice a-day, owing to the rapi
with which it ferments when put together
must bu given to the stock not less tha .'
times daily, and only in such quantity at e
feed as they eau eat clean up in the interval
twixt meaIs ; they must have constant sau
ple supplies of pure water and fresh litter; e
in particular, matters must be so arranged t
there shall be an unfailing supply of green for
of the best quality through the entire sea,
This is accomplished either by successive
tings of one kind of crop froin the same gio
-as of irri;ated meadow or Italian ray.gras.
by a combination of such crops as natu
come to maturity in succession, or are mad.
de se by a sequence of sowings. From w
has been said, it is Obvious that soiling ent
be carried out successfully viti a moda
good šoil and climate, a liberai use of man,
and skill and foresigbt.on the part of thefarL
With these, however, its resuits will usuaily
highly satisfactory. It is peculiarly adaptEd
Clay soils, ons which the culture of root crop
attended with much difliculty, and where th
is, therefore, abuadance of litter for use in
mer, and much need for the soilingststem to
it converted intE good manure.-fillsoa's$
islh Fa-ring.

How Io Calculate the Value of XanD

FRoIM PROFESsoRs HoD»GE'S FsIST SrEPSi(
CHEMISTRY.

The following àre the prices per ton ad
the chief ingredients of mauures in & statt
lurity may bu estimanted. These pres, it a

1ie recollected, will be influenced by the flatc
tions in the rates to whicl the comsmands ce
which the calculation of their value is bued.
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They, however, may readily be cor-
ad will eneble farmers to obtain a close

-1imation to the money value of manures.
quit TON Or THE INGREDIENTs SIOWN lY ANALYSSJ To

iga IN GUANO AND ARTIFICIAL MANUR.*

~ard ammOflacal nitroglrdzed

£0 0 0
Dependent upon
the amount of
ammorila which
they are capable
ot yielding.

etiers(testitute of nitrogen, and
.blo of>ldinlg amumonia by their

-ht,oflime rendere.d soluble
itU, when cbieiy soda compounds,
. b .. .. . . . . . . . .
a snDplihte ofiLe, *(gypsumý unburnt),

£0·10
66 U
7 0

25 0
1 0

20 0
1 0

Tassim)ate the prices given in the table with the pre-
iîteased value of bones, guano, and ail fertilizing nat-

itwilnbe necessary to add one-sixth to the value per
dLe manure.

-LATIoN OP TRI METIIOD OF VALUATION DESCRIBED.

teompound lately exposed for sale in the
of Ireland, and described as a Peruvian

-Po dfsuperior quality, was founded on ex-
ation, to consist of the following ingredi-

Water .. .. .. .. ..
0.-anie matter and ammoniacal salts,
Xalie suiphates and chlorides,
phosphates of lime an< nagnesia,
Carbonate of elime, ........
Eathy matters,

9.91
12.16
8.05
9.23

39.64

100.00

* Capable Of yielding 3.5 parts Ammonia.

le valuation of the sample, according to the
'dseribed, wvill show how far it falls below
-ine Peruvian guano, worth from £11 to
!per ton:-

a.,.........
attiers,. .

2esulphates and chlo-

pbîtes of lime and mag-

ute oflime,.
tjsnatters (red loan),

4i .. .. *..

9.84 x £0 0
22.16 X 0 10 -

£0 (J
11 0

3.05 x 1 0 - 3 0

16.0s x 7 0
9.23 X 0 5

39.65 x 0 0
3.5 X 56 0

-- 112 0
u0 0

1010)3.2:! O
20

4.40
lbs taking the proportions of the -several

ttients, shown by analysis to be contained
termanure, to the farmer, aie worth £22, so

the actual value of the manure is onsly
or ut present prices £3 14s. Sd. per ton.

Âuilyses Of liuseed according to Dr. Voeleker:
Water.......... 7-*50

l,....................34-00
Flesh-frming matter........ 2444
What.iving consituents...... 30-73
lorganic matters (ash). ... 333

0litof the wild carrot (Daucus carola),
S600 flowers, an-t 2 Eeeds to each fiower,

lu 1200 seeds.

%grict1titrl t .ateiUlcE.
Agricultural Exhibitions this Autume.

PRlOVINCIAL. AND STATE.
Upper Canada, at Toronto, September 22nd

-26th.
Lover Canada, at Sherbrooke, Septeiber 17th,

18th, 19th.
New Y. State, at Rochester, September 30 to

October 3.
Illinois State. at 1éoria, Sept. 30 to Oct. 4.
Ohio, at Cleveland, Sept. 16 to 19.
Vermont, at Rutland, Sept. 9 to 12.

COUNTIES.
Siormont, at Cornwall, Oct. Sth and 9th.
North Simcoe, at Barrie, Oct. lst.
Brockville, at Brockville, Sept. 18th and 19th.
South Simcoe, at Bradford, Oct. 2nd.
Durham West, at Bowmanville, Oct. 9 and 10.
North Lanark, ut Almonte, Sept. 16th.
Russell, at Osborne, Sept. 30.
Peel, at Brampton, Sept. 17th and 18th.
North Leeds & Grenville, at Frankville, Oct.l.
North Ontario, at Prince Albert. Oct. 7th.
East York, at Markham Village, Oct. 9th.
South Wellington, at Guelph, Oct. 10.
North Wellington, at Fergus, Oct. 14.
South Grenville, at Prescott, Oct. 8th and 9th.

TowNSH IPs.
Puslinch, at Aberfoyle, Oct. 8tb.
Hamilton Township, at Baltimore, Oct. 9.
Barton and Glanford, at Ryckman's Corners,

Oct 2n1d.

The Great Sale of Southdowns at
Babraham.

On Wednesday, the 1Sth inst., a goodly com-
pany-thougl not so numecous as that which
met about ihe 2a-ne time last year-was gather-
ed at Babrahani, to wituess the last of those
sales which f.r nearly 40 years have been con-
dncted at that place, and during which tine Mr.
Jouas Webb has carved out for hirmself, as' a
breeder of Southdowns, a name which willIast
as long any records cNit of the history of Brit-
ish àgriculture.

Aimong the comnpany tbere was a large num-
ber of distiuguished'freigners, some of whom
came not merely to see what had been accom-
plished by the skill, energy, and perseverance of
Màr; Webb, but to secure for themselves some
of the beautiful and matchless uninals that wère
to be disposéd of. Among these we distinguish
by way of pre-eiinence, the Marquis Perallis.
a Spanish noblernan, who filis the post of chair-
man of the agricultural jury at the International
Exhibition, aud whoee purchases for the Spanish
Governiment amounted to £570, and M. Fishér
of agaenburgh, who purchasèd tÔ the extent
of £676.

.Although this was the last of Mr. Jonas
Webb's public sales, and he therefore had no
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interest in discardinig the few comparatively im-
parfect sheep thut will arise in a largo flock,
there was not one ont of the 148 that passed
the 9 ordetal laminer" that would n t do credit,
indepenleut of the pure bi 3od that flo ved iii its
veins, to any man's stock of store sheep. 'l'bis
we mnion, in CoUnnIeion with the fact of these
sheep being all yearlings, to account for the
somewehat snialler average pric !s realized as coum-
pared with those of last year. Tenant farmers
carme to bid against lords of title and landlords
by profession, and if the former did not feel that
they could outbid the latter in one or t-vo in-
stances, they were probably plaed with the
beautful and excellent sheep they secured at
very higli prices.

At the appointed hour business commenced,
but as the space ut our command i3 very liited,
we must co-:fine our record ot the sales ellècted
to those whiclh reached such, a figure as to de-
erve special notice. Ve nay just mention,
however, that lot 63, being the highest priced
ram, was secured by Sir T. Lennard for 140
guineas. It will be reinembered 1 bat at the sale
last year Sir Thomas gave the highest puice for
a pen of ewes. His name, therefore, will ever
occupy a distinguished positio- in connection
with the Babraham flock.

Lot 66 miade 70 gs., ard was bought fo- the
Duke of Richnond ; lot 64 was bought for 40
gs., by Mr. Samuel Jouas ; lot 67 for 25 gs., by
Alr. Gain, Sussex ; lot 20 for 91 go., by Herr
Zeoppritz ; lot 21 for 72 gs., by H. D. Mildred,
Esq., banker, Dorsetshire ; lot 25 was bought
at 50 g2., for the Duke of Bedford ; lot 26, for
40 gr., b.y Mr. flenry Webb ; lot 27, for 30
gs., by Mr. Marris, f..r Lord Yarmouth ; lot 28
(high figures came thick here) for 86 gs., by
Professor Nathhorst; lot 33 was bought at 27 gs.,
by Mr. lart ; lot 39, ut 54 gs.,' by Mr. Rigden
(Sussex); lot 40, ut 40 gs., by Earl Winchilsea;
lot 45, at 26 gs, for the Duke of Beaufort ; lot
46, at 67 gs., by Herr Fischer ; lot 58, ut 20 gs.,
for Lord 0hesham ; lot 60, ut 36 gs., by Mr.
Walton ; lot 61, ut 35 gs, by Monsieur Bon-
neau ; end the last ram before :uneheon, lot 62,
at 94 gs., by G. S. Foljambe, Esq ; lot 68 went
at 31 gs., to flerr Fischer ; lot 47, ut 17 gs.,
to Mr. Biddell (Playford); lot 80, ut 15 gs., to
Mr. John Clayden ; lut 90, at 25 gs., to Mr.
Turner; lot 91, at 25 go., to Professor Nath-
hoit; lot 92, ut 28 gs., to Mr. Samuel Jonas ;
lot 102, at 55 gs., to Lord Walsingham ; lot
103, at 21. gs., to Mr. Manbary ; lot 104, ut 23
gs., to the Dfuke of Beaufort; lot 105, ut 15 go.,
to Mr. James Everett ; lot 106, at 15 gs., to
Lord Braybrooke ; lot 107, at 20 gs., to Lord
Walsingham ; lot 114, at 21 gs., to Mr. J, C.
Taylor (America) ; lot 126, at 21 gs., to Mr. S.
Jonas.

The yearling ewes were very beautiful, and the
lots of five, as they were sold, were nicely
matched as to color and size ; and they excited

quite a smart ûira of biddings among tbo
eigners. The first lot of five offered we
ut 151 gs., per head, to lerr Fischer; lot,
15 gs, per head, to Mr. Oorneille ; lot 3.3t
gQ., ditto, to P rofesso Nathb->rst ; lot 4, a'
gs. per head, to Count Ohanace ; lot 5, at
go , to Marquis Perallas ; lot 6 (only four,having died), at 15 gi., to Herr F'scher;'I:
at 10ý go., to M. leUeras ; Lot 8, ut 14 p
Marquis Perallas ; lot 9, ut 20Q g., to f
Fischer (the highest price given) ; and la;
ut 14 gs., to Lord Braybrooke. Oaly 11 or
20 lots sold before lucheon ..vere bought ç
cuntry, the remaining 19 being for Fra
Germiany, America, and Sweden.

The Marquis Perallas, of Spain, was a 1,
boyer, espec:ally of the ewes.

1'lh follo ving is a summary of the sale:-
14s yearling rams averaged .. £I0 O o - £211
2so yearling ewes averaged .. 10 1 3 -

432 yearling shcep avesaged .. 13 110

'he sunmmary of last year's sale may beg
for v.e.imprssn smka:--
105 yeaumgrams avernact .. £24 17 6 -£rl
1i ersi gwes averaged .. .1 2 O .

5os yearsinghîep avera:;d .. 15 19 6 - .
dUO (-d1I) ulder sheep do .• 9 2 O - v

91- sieep (1561) averaged .I. l 6 0 1.0r6
431 slieep kIb2) aver:,ga .. 13 1 10 5;2

1401 shseep avenaged .. .. 11 17 8 £.O

A: ILe close oF the sile hearty cheers i
givun for Mr. Weib aud his f«mlv, andà,
gre t was universal tha, a periori lias at la
b. en pt to ithe princely hospitaitaies t !-a
ham .- Bell's .essenger.

Criterion of Fine Vegetables.

The Garden is the most important apfetc
to the maniy of t.he substantial comfu:ts,
sone of tv iost refined luxoîies of hsran
tenanc-. Its cul-ivation furnishes a stuun
heal.sth, plesure and economy, which may be
joyed by every in-dustrious owner of a life
of ground, who eau devote a littie time be1.
his honrs of business or labour to this deli
employment. If bis occupation ana exn&
bis enclorure will allow him to indulge his 1.
for fruits at.d flowers, he may talke muthepi.
and derive great profit from the managema
the vegetable garden alone.

For the piurpose of selecting an assortme
the purest vegetables, best smted to the ete
which they are grown, we have f ied DPuOs
tain qualities whicn we seek amongst thek
erent kinds :

l the Blood Beet we alwr ys look for
colour, smooth handisme form, small top,
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ltender flesb. In the,Orange Carrot,
Itop,smooth root, and deep orange colour.
te Oabbage, short stump, large compact i
1h but iew loose leaves. In the OCuum-

ight, handsome form, and dark green 1
SIr, the Lettuce, large close head, plea-

sf1tOur,ith the quality of standingthe heat,
uesoou running to seed..' in Sweet Cors,
-tif, very shrivelled kernels filled over the
ofîthe cob. In the Cantalon p Me!on, rough

fek, firm flesh, and high flavour. Il the
t Melon, thin rind, abundant aud well flia-
rejice, and brigh t red core. I thc Onion,
ronad shape, small neck, deep colour, mild

5;ond good keeping quality. l the Par-
pnall top, long smooth root, riuh flivour.
tie Pea, low growth, fult pods, large and

peas, rich fl.vour. in the Scarlet Radish,
colour, small top, clear root, and quick,
omivth. Li the Squash, medium size, dry,

etined, deep coloured flesh. Ia the Tar-
bendso'ne forci, small tops and tap root,
i crisp flesh.

se who have never seen better sorts than
p3oess,suppose they are of the firat quality,
_ they nay be very inferior, or almost
Wes, when comnared wiLh the finest vari-
-Gardener's .manac.

oral Effects of a Taste for Flowers.

earrespondent sends us the following ex
froin au addrcss delivered before the Brit-

.X'soeiation, Ion sone practical reports
ub'e rom the study of botany:'
\r. Ward proceedel to urge theimportance

sitivating a taste for legitimate horticultural
Mot among the muembers of the labouring

iltion, asit was a vell established faet that,
-reer a pink or a caruation or a rose was

taide a cottage, thero was a potato or a
lage for the pet within ; that if there was
lhppiness, there was the nearest approach
-ia tbis world, content :
Yes, in a poor man's g.. krin grow
Farmore than herbs or flowers-
ad thouglts, contentment, peace of mind,
And joy for weary hours."

,s, recent communication from the bisho
Ripon was to this effect : " The parish of
direnear Skipten, in Yorkshire, situated
-ery wild part of the country, and inhabited
wild and lawless tenantry, had been for

- iears without a resident clergyman, the
l; being a very poor one-not above £30
at The present incmbent, the Rev. Mr.
u, determined, howevwr, to set himiself down
ý-gstthem,and to use his utmest exertions in
.slg their wretched condition. To this

urounded his bouse with a fine garden
Ac2ked with lovely fiowers,and induced his
.try-but with great reluctance-to come

-by one to see and admire his flowers, and

to take them home and cu'tive tieni. Now,
for the first tirme, tey haîd light in their dwell-
inzs ; ultimate-y, through thi kod and enustant
personal earu whih wais bestowv d upon ti et,
they bave become t4n mmt contented od ba9py
set, of vil a'rs i i a". Y'kre."-Church of
England Mlaga.oit."

Receipts for MEaking Various Articles Of
Fod of Indian Corn Meal,

Corn Meal Pudding.--Seald four quarts of
rniyk, stir ito ; t qui t uf sittedi meali one
cup molasses, a teaspoonCul ofisalt, a little spice
of any kind you like ; bake it three or lotr hours
li a pretty hot ove-n.

Baked Pzudding.-To two quarts of milc,
add oue nuai t of iceal, a fittle sait, aud a cup of
sugar. Prepared by heatiug the miihe over the
file, stirring it o-uasiouîally to prevent its burn-
uxg: wheun it scarcdy bouts, reumove it, put in
the salt and sugar, aid scatter in the meul, stir-
mg rapidly to prevent it collecting mnto luins ;
put im the nutmeg and turns it in a deep p;anî.
Bale imnediately, or otherwise as msay be con-
veilent, in a bot oven, three houre. When it
has baked an hour or more, pour over the pud-
d:ng one gill or Une liv' t pilt of miltk ; this will
softl the Ci u.t, ai jin a deicious whey.

Boiled Pndding.-Into two quarts of meal
stir threce pints of boiling water, some salt, and
a gill of inulasses or trecle; spice or not, as
you choose. * Tie up in a strong cloth or pud-
ding boiler, put into boiling -. ateir, and cook
over a steady fie foi- threc hous.

Superior Boiled Pudding.-T o one quart of
Indiai ieal, ad threce pints of hot nulk, half a
pint of molasses or treaele, a dessert spoonîful of
s-att, an outnce or more of beefsuet shred fine.
Stir the materials well together, tie then in a
eloth, allow rooi for the pudding to swell one-
eiihth larger, and boit it sax or cigit hours. The
louger it buis the better. It muay be mnade with-
out suet.

Indian Dumplings.-tîto one quart of meal,
stir one pint of boiling- water, and maie them
into smooth balls, two or three inlches In diamei-
ter. lInnerse into boiling water, and cook over
a slow lire twenty or thirty minutes. If yoi
choose, put a few beries, a peaeb, or a part of
au apple, in le centre of cachl Dumpling.

Superior Dumîpling.-To one pint of sour
milk with carbonate cf soda, add one quart of
ineal and a large spoonful of fleur; roll out
with flour and put in an apple, and cook as
before.

Green Corn Pudding.-Ta-e eighteen ears
of green cors; split the kernels lengthwise of
the car with a sharp knife, then with a case
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knife serape the corn fron the cob. leaving the
hulls on the cob ; mix it withu three or four
quarts of rich sweet milk ; add four eggs weil
beaten ; two tablespoonfuls of sugar; salt to
the taste ; bake it threc hours. 'To bc eaten
hot with butter.

lomony.-This article is considercd a great
delicacy thronhout the Southein States, and is
seen on almoust e'.ery break fast tale. It is pre-
pared thus :-The corn must be ground not
quite into meal. Let the broken grains bu
about the size of a pin's bead. Then sft the
lour froni it through a line hair sieve. Next
shake the grains In the sieve, so as to nake the
hulls or bran rise to the top, wien it can bu re-
moved by the hand. The graitis must then bu
washed :n see cral waters, and the light particles,
which rise to the suirfauce, pour off with the
water through the fingers, so as to prevent the
escape of the grains. IIave a pot or, boiler
ready on the lire with water in it; ada the
grains at the rate of one pint, to tvo pints (f
the water. Boil it briskly about twenty min-
uates, take off the scuni', and occasionaly stirring
it. When the homony bas thoroughly soaked up
the water, take the boiler ofí the fire, cover it,
and place it near, or*on a less heated part of the
lire, and allow it to soak there about tei minutes.
It may bu caten with milk, butter, treacle, or
sugar. The flour or meal sifted out can be
used to make bread or cakes.

Buck-wheat Cakes.-This cheap article of
food is considered a luxury throughout the An-
erican States fromn the lirst of October to the
first of April. During this period it is found
almost everywhrce, at breakfast, on the most
frugal and the most sumptuous tables. When
eaten warm, with butter, sugar, molasses, or
treacle, it possesses a Ilavour that cannot bu
equalled by the griddle cake whatever. The
buck-wheat flour, put up in small casis in Phila-
delphia, is the best that can bu procured in
America.

lRecipe.-Mix the flour witha cold water ; put
in a cup of yeast, and a little salt ; set mn a warnm
place over night. If it should be sour in the
morning, put in a little carbonate of soda; fry
them the saine as any girddle cakes. Leave
enough of the batter to leaven, tihe next mess.
To be eaten with butter, molasses, or sugar.

ELIHU BUiInT.

Fattening Poultry.

From an elaborate and excellent article in
the last number of the Scottish Journal of Agri-
culture, we extract the following:-

"There may be said to be three principal
modes of fattening, one of which is natural,
allowng the fowls a greater or less degree of

liberty, and supplying as much nourishing f
as may satisfy their appetite. This mlet
is generally preferred among us, and maany
porenced poulterers ailirma that they can Ob.
as good fowls in this way, as by any descrip'
of forced feeding. In France the prevailing
pression is different. The two other mneto
are arLifical; one of them consisting of the f
ed intermission at certain hours, ot istee
posed of farinaceous substances ; the third,
causing the fowls to swallow by means of a
nel inserted into the mouth, farinacious sats
ces in a liquid state. iis latter nieit
named entonnage, is so simple and rapd-
it is thought likely, to be generally adopte
preference to any other. The filler or fun
made of white iron, should be of suflicient
to hold one meai, having a ring below the
externally, for recivmug the forefllger
thumb, and the oriflice of the lower extrer
eut aslant, the cdges surrounded with a
coating of India rubber, to prevent injury to
walls of the throat. The beverage which
this means is to bu introduced, consists ofta
mual, (not bruined barley) mixed up riî
knots in equal parts of milk and water. W
all is ready, the fowl is seized by the wings-
the shouilder, the head beld forward betmeen
knees, and grasped by the left band while
right hold the funnel, opens the beak, intre
es the instrument into the gullet, and the
per quantity of the mixture is poured in.
quantity of the litter should bu about the ei,
part of a litre, but only half that quanit
given during the first three days. Ths
must be given regularly vhree times in the f
and twenty hours, at inte vals of eigihtk
The boxes or frames containing the fo
should be placed in a stable or other temp
place, protected from the currents of air,
they should be littered with straw, the E
frequently renewed, and every impunty reoi
The duration of this treatmeut is from fiftee
twenty days; if it fails to bu successfuhl1i
that time, the subject should be withdrawn
otherwise disposed of.

" There is one important purpose which
pears to us attainable niore readily byfo
feeding than in any other way, and which
not ieceived the attention whieh it scea
merit. The great defect of the flesh ofpo.
as food, is its comparative want of flavour-
somewhat insipid and tasteless. This defici
we at once acknowledge, and endeavour to
ply by eating along with it ham or ta.
Mueh therefore would be gained if we coîl
part to the flesh, otherwise so tender and D
tious, a greater degree of raciness and t
Artificial feeding seems to present us with
means of accomplishing this; not only W
of giving it savor, bùt even,the-very degree
kind of flavor which may-happen to be prefe
We.might thus make.game of our.chickes,
in the ludicrous, but literal sense of the-el
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We might give them the gamne flavor
timpart to thcm to piquancy of flesh found

udous kinds of wild birds; aid even possi-
reder it so odorous and fragrant as to sur
-sihem ail. The effect that the nature of the
has on the quality of the flesh of animals,

aill known. That of the caper-caillie bas
-!nt of the fir-shoots on which the bird feeds;

inhabiting low wooded regions, have less
ar than such as live on Mountains. Do-
ierabbits are always insipid whîen compared
d ones. Birds feedmng on certain berries-

wfor example, of the juniper--acquire the
âme of their pt:incipat food. Such instances
uhteasily be multiplied. They are suilicient,
nantenance the idea that, by mingling aro-
1;esubstances with the farinacious aliments
kbform the basis of their food, we could
patwill the flavor of oui- poultry, wlhen sub-
ad to forced feeding. Substances for this

semight be derived cither fromn the miner-
or vegetable kingdon ; fuom the former
-onsly. Flavored berries, such as the juni
,the aromatie buds of trees, the tops of la-
eplants, such as thyme, lavender, odorifer-

-barks, &c., would form materials to work
k They vould not require to be uxbed but
rds the close of the period of fattening, as

'et treatment would be sufficient to perf une,
ar wish the whole flesh of the animal. ln
way the value of our most common fowls

'tbe equally increased, and they might be
khi to equal, and even surpass many kinds
fou.e.

*It¢rillatp 3E partnu11t.
(Conducted by d. Smith, V. S.)

unters, their Riders, and Breeders.

e majority of our hunting men of the pre-
day will ride (with saddle and bridle) not

th2efourteen stonei; they are mostly strong,
, skililul horsemen, who must and will

srried wherever tha hounds o. Need we
dsr theni,that they have consierable trouble
fMtng, and have to pay enormous prices for
i.s that can go and galloping freely, and
uiag with such a burden on their backs, field
dieltbrough a strongly enclosed country.

epay as much or more attention to condi-
tha ever we did. Our hounds are now

awith more speed than formerly. Foxes
frequently rattled into aud worried in less
twenty minutes. Our hunters.have plenty
eed and blood, but many of tnem lack tlat
essential quality in horses, "substance.*

hyo will know that the faster the pace in the
', field the greater will be the danger of
,Its, when riding a horse under great*
,A. Butif he must keep pace with the-field,#
-t select a horse with some, blood in his

viens; I may abnost say that racing blood of
the purest kind is essential in these days when
fast runs are adl the flashion. But where is the
class of horse now bred whieh combines raeng
speed with substance sullicient to carry a four-
teen or fifien stone man, with perfect safety over
a rasping country. The refîse of the racing
studs are certainly not tl.e class of animal adapt-
ea for a service of this kind; they have been
bred solely for their own single quality of spee(,
they were never intended to ca*-ry a man-only
babyjockies. The'iseful farmei's nag brr-d in
sone countries is strong enough to carry an ele-
pliant at his own pace, but that pace us not half
fast enough for our modern breed of foxhounuds
and style of riding up to thelmi. We want pure
blood combined with great substance, to carry
men of average veight with safety and credit.
There are many such horses bred, and are to lie
procured, but the demand for them far exceeds
the supply, and it is no uncommon thing for
gentlemen to give froin two te three hundred
guineas for sUch an animal. la it not, then. de-
sirable for farmers to turn their attention to the
production of such animals. Ours is the best
horse breeding country in the world. We have,
I an sure, both sires and dams suffilient, with
every requisite quality, to forn the nueles of
manuy more breeding studs.

If men can be found to select them, and capi.
tal to pay for them, and with judgnent and
energy to enter into the business with a
will and determination to carry it out liberally,
I doubt not that a princely fortune would be tte
result. We have many intelligent and scientific
farmers, men wvlho make but few nistakes
in breeding cattle and sheep i why do not they
pay more attention to the breediug of horses,
which would sell as readily, and at more remu-
nerative prices than any other kind of stock It
is as easy to produce a valuable horse ns a
weedy screw, by paying proper attention to the
breed and quality of the progenitors. But many
of our farmers breed from worn out mares, and
any travelling stallion that happens to pass by
the farm, irrespective of all combinations of
make, shape, or quality ; in many instances both
sire and dam may be weak iu the lions, touched
in, the wind, unsound in the hoeks, or otherwise
affiicted with disease common to most aged
horses, and the produce, as may be expected,
turns out weak, weedy, undersized foal, with
long, bad-shaped legs and feet, like its sire,
coarse in its head and general appearance like
its dam, without-the speed of the former, or the
strength of the latter, but almost sure to be af-
ßieted with more or less of the bad qualities of
both. This most prevalent error is tChe cause
of*farmers paying more attention to the breeding
and fattening of cattle, sheep, or pigs, than to
the breeding of valuable horses; because after
,keeping their colts to the age of two, three, or
four years, about twenty pounds is considered a
,fair value 1or the moxngrel bred brutes.
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Of all the inistakes and errors committed by also iiakes themI too ligit for the purpose th
small breedîg farmers, there is mine so preva- are required a ]ight dragoon will, with hisk
lent or so.fatal as to put a worn-out, halfbred ride an average weight of eigliteen Stone. J
mare to a second-rate, stiity racin stallion, witlh Clear, theu, tlat lie requires a horse with su
nîothiug to recomnuud hun but ile eipty and stance, but it is aIlso essential that troope
worthless consideration ou pdigre. should be wcll-bred'; and this eass of h,

I have seen fine prom:ismug-looking colts conmmonly called the seveneigits bredone,ca
thrown by old thorough-bed ma:es when nearly not be, produced at the price givenl by gov
twenty years old, but this is only in the large ment, deed they canmot b produced at ail e
breeding establishments, where, with rest and eept through the medi of-worn out îar
great care, the îua e has bLei stroinger at stalhons and mongrel-bred maies. But if C
years old than at five; this is a lhr duierent auil- ernment could procure a nunber of brood niai
mnal than oe who has been worked tili she c and stallions of the class above rcoeind
worc nso longer, until she is fll of diseases and o form the anucens of a breedig esblser
deformities, and then made use of for the repro- and by these means produce.6 number of lon
duction of lier species. Likebegets its like, and and mares vith good blood and substance, kee
we need not wonder when the breeders who i tbem solely for breedmg purposes, tL
pursue this line of policy are disappointed when mght then wthout didicuty p by the a
the produce is sent to market, and that le ives of a cross with a lower, but strouger brced
up the idea of horse breedmig disust. horses, the fimcst cavalry horses that ever loak

1-unîters should be bred tromn mares in the through a bridie.
prime of life, while tieir tuneisuus are ut their T cannot iut tW that a rationalstake ofre
utuost vigour. They should be selected for ieavy amount, saiy four orfive thouisandpour
their. power, speed, endurance, and courage, pur- would have a nost beneficial effect, no hors
fectly free fromi dletets. dise.ses, or defoi msity ; to start un der live years old, to carry twelve
and should be put to short-legd stallions, with thirteeu stone, a distance of four mi!es. WC
deep r:bs, powerfl quaruters, strong loins and now t hat notwithstansding the un-natural tre:
shoulders, with suuud, weh-îu med feat, and a muent to whicli the ra.ce horse is now subjettc
smart, intelligent-iooking head, well set on. If that le sometines attains very fine proportio
both t lie sire and daim b thorough-bred, so nuch t six or seven years old. When sent to t'
the better; but thorough-bred Nues ;i sub. stnd lie thickens, lets dove his belly. andasf
stance are beom earer ryyear; indeed, as regards looks, is quite a dffe-ent atninal
liow- canî tlhey be utîuerwvisc when 0ials and ye1 what lie ipp'eared dum-ii bis racing career, s.
lings are forced hie a hut hoiuse gaidener force we may have sone ida wat a magniificentsic
his gra)es and piuieapl)s-his owner muay get wvould b afforded by a field of suhanIa.
the size and outward sebnce, but noie of the t.hey were kept and prepared froim their Vu
substance o- quality V the' frmut w'henl growin in foalhiood for this one great event. What
a natural state, and a!!owed its owna timse to to prevenit suchl a race lieing establisled? I.c
ripen. oonvinced that it only wants starting in i

There was a time whn children were worled inost inuf!uentieal quarters, and the object li

(in the cotton factories of Manehester Ld its be gai o. it would give a great inpelis
disitrisct n lito-is a o seeo rown horse-breeding by drawmg the attention of(-dist.îiî'ts) mail it w'ss a i o s o nt -SOC C iOii st to theCb t abdCad ejn&teud
to niaturity in the same foian hatGod mdi bim- iaists o e subject, a awakeingthe nd,

the result was tht ilous t-ansmuission <(, standing of those Who up to this perod bre

ileir mfirumities t3 their 1rogeny. Then it ws nothig but weedy mongrels, not worth thel
ththlil eitfrd, de ter they lie upon. The money would soon

revetsed facty rubscribed by masters of houndâ, membersuntvent.d fict'- OVtewe qa'es l110 woitadth caildren hunts, and the p!ucky horse-proud gentlen
ithout. the risk l of deformsiity. t am se advo- our own tight little jnsied, and the sister cou,
nte f'or government interferancew private ry, frum whence I opine mauy of the adidtMaOOgVuilOiU1CîIi1O<<. would corne.

enterprise - but Ithinkl the thniie will comie whienwodcme
it will bu forced, il self-defemee, to interferce This great event might be run off at Asc
more seriously im the matter of horse-breedinag -say in sixyears from the first of January, 1S&
tjiuun it las litherto doue. We have too much it should be open to ail nations, and ne do
of the present quality of racing blood running ance as to height, weight, or breed, should
throuhi the veins of our troopers, which ren- made, but no horse should be allowed toSt
ders tiemai constiutionaiiy weuak, aid unufit to that has'ever run in a race previously.
stand the rigour of a winster at the picket post, There would be one advantage to the ine
especially wlhen existing upon1 the uncertain sup- ing of horses for this event ; that, if bred W:
ply of forage which is inucidenital to all armies on judgment, the losers, of which there would t
a campaign iii a strange and perhaps hostile reatnumber)would findareadymarketfort
countr-y. Tle infusion of the racing blood of a remunerative prices, as animals bredwithy
the present day juto the velus of troop horses tensions to win such an event would be wOi
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ercost price and a profit, tor stud or generil
; while th. refuse of our pres'ct breed

neiug stock is zzod for no purpose but to
etuate their infirmities and constitutional

,ness to our nixed bi cedi of horses. IHorzes
.land reared for such an event as the one re-

%mended are the class w3 nost requlire for
tt3r and caargera ; for which, 1 repeat, the

Land is far greater thau the supply.
la ihis enterprising country, where capital,
,iinate, and everytliingr teuds to encourag
>.ýreeders, thisshould iot be. People lint

kjeasure ; and there can be no pleasure in a
leau or sixteen stone man riding a wecdy an-
dýonly qualified to cirry twelve-which we
hasea in the hunting-iietd. We have horses
gient to carry stira undergraduates or dash-
e ornets ; these can be bought in plenty, and

gmoderatc price ; but hunung mon of middle
mireqttire a dasli of pure b)ood u graa sub-
ice in their horses before th y eau hunt f 
'Issure." Lat us yct hope t. sue the supply of
1horsesequal to the demand ; but I need nol
hatthis state of things can only be attain-

îby the attention of farmers and breeders be-
more directed to the fir.t and mîost essential
ciples of generation and reproduction, and

.ir conviction that the prodution of good
kss wil pay them nuch better in a peceuiry
iie than a mougrel-bred screw.-Ballinasloc,
Lie Landr.

1t'EAIT C A'IAL 0G U F A U CITION' SA. 1,ME
oi

fit aud Ornamental Trees, &o., at
Windsor Nurseries.

TIOROUGH-R.ED STOCK FOR SALE-
"IE Subscriber has for sale DU.111AM and

GALLOWAY CATILE, LE ICESIER,
COTSWOLD, and LINCOLNSfIIRE SHiIEEP,
Male and Fetmale in Durhain and Gallovay
Bull Oalves-price from $1 pa to S 0 >; lo
Shearling i Rams, weighing fromr 230 to 235 lbs.
each-?rice fron $5) to $100 cach.

JOHN SNELL,
a Edmonton P. O., C. W.

Four miles froin Brampton Station G. l'.R.

EAST 1ID[NG YORK

Agricultural Soiety Fall Show,
T WELLING TON HOTEL GROUNDS,

A Luu.uî VILLAGE, 9th October, 1862.
All Entries te be inade by thi eveiing of the
Slor te b- pcermiptorily escliudud.

A. BARRER,
Secretary.

THOROUIIGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

rv311lE SUBSCRIBER1, has for Sale Durham
I and Galloway Cattle, male and female,.
Leicester, Cutswold, Lincolnshire, Down and

Cheviot Sheep : Cunbeiland and Yorkshire im-
provel Pigs. 1\ll imported stock.

GEorGE Mn.L.sc.
Markhamn, June 3rd, 1862. 6t.

WILL be sold by Auc-rioN without reserve, THE PROVINCIAL EXIBITION
vil on TUESDAY, 30th September next, OF TUE

le ofcl ok, n. ni., on the psi Iso AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION OF UPPER CANADA,
ïptihil .c h st:imnsest of xŽ v DsOhn

sERIEs. consisting of nearly ve n ILL bc held at the City of Toronto on the
the Nursery line-including the finest stock ' 23rd, 24th, 25th, and 26th September next.
IDwarf Pear Trees, Dwairf and Stand- . .

î Apple Trces, Roses, &c., at the West. ersons ntendîg te cxhibitwill please take
As the Proprictor i:, discontinuing the notice that the entries of articles il the respec-

dUess, this wvill bc fic ve classes must be made on or before the
>e undernentioned dates

NSrzerinen, Trec Agents, and Fruit Growersf
J hy ini their stock a unprcedentedly low Horsos, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on or

es,, as everything must be sold at what-, before Saturday, August 16th.
.Er it mnay bring. Grain, Field Roots, and other Farm Products,

talogues will be ready ten days before Agricultural Implements, Machinery, Manu-
ale, and will be sent with furt.hcr par- factures generally, Saturday, 4ugust 30th.

imlhrs, on application to the subscriber. Horticultural Products, Ladies' Work, the
* Terms Cash. Fine Arts, &c., Saturday, September 13th.

JAMEs DoUGALL.
fIndsor, O. W., 18th Aug., 1862.

LOT of thorough bied improved Berkshire
-I Pigs Of varions ages.

R. L. DuNisoN,
. Dover Court.

onoto, Aug., 1861'.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the
entries upon may be had of the Secretaries of
all Agricultural Societies and Mechanics' Insti-
tutes throughout the Province,

HUGH C. THousoN,
Secret.ary Board of .Igriculturt.

Toronto, August 1, 1862.
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VETERINARLY SURGEON.

A NDREW SMITH, Licentiate of the Edin-
burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint.

ment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of Agri-
culture of Upper Canadd, rcptectfully alinounces
that lie lias obtained those stables and part of
the preinises heretofore occupied by John Worth-
migton. Esq., situated corner of Bay and Tom-
perance strects, and vhich are being fitted up
as a Veterinary Infirmary.
rMeldiciiies for Horses and Cattle always on
hand. Horses exanined as to soundness, &c.

Veterinary Establishment, Corner of Bay and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.

T H E

JOURNAL OF THE BOARD OF ARTS
AND MANUFACTURE S,

FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Publislied on tIhe first of overy fllonth,

A T $1 per annuni for single copies, or to clubs
of ten or more at 75 cents. pCr copy; to

iembers of Mleclianics' Institutes, aud ot Liter-
ary, Scientitie, aud Agricultual Societies,
through their Secretary or other oilieer, 50 cents
per annum per copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.
Printed for the Board of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper Canada, by W. C. CiiEwETT & Co.,

King Street East, Toronto.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRE PIGS
OR SALE by Mr. Denison, Dover Court,

Toronto.
Toronto, April, 1862.

ïß)e 'Agricultuirist

OR JOURNAL ANDi TR.SACTIONS OF THE BOARD
oF AGRICULTURE OF UPPEIL CANADA,

S published in Toronto on the lst and 16th ofI each month.

Subscriptioi-Half a dollar per annum for
Single copies; Eleven copies for Five Dollars
Twenty-two copies for Ten Dollars, &c.

Editors--Professor Buckland, of Uni'
College, Toronto, and Hugh O. Thomson, Secre-
tary of the Board of Agriculture, Toronto, towhom all orders and remittances are to be ad
dressed'.
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A Thorough Ered 2 Year OId
.AYRSI-IR.E BUi
F OR SALE, by Mr. Denison, Doier0K

Toronto. , AApri

FOR SALE.
LOT of thorough bred EssEX Pigs,-

from recently imported 1st priseéi
and who have this season taken
both T ownship, County, ad Provmiciä
bition.

Clochmhor, Galt P. 0., Oct. 19, 1861;
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